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Sitiigious glisrtllang.
We thank Thee, 0‘, Our God !

Our views of life are rose-tinted with our belief in 
- the goodness of our Great Father. We believe He 

gave us the capacity to enjoy, and spread around us 
the objeets of enjoyment, that we might use them and 
be happy. Therefore, with grateful hearts, we desire 
ever to say—

We thank thee, oh, our God, who made 
The earth so bright ;

So full of splendor and of joy,
Beauty and light ;

So many glorious things are here,
Noble and right !

>4: • !
We thank ther,"top, that thou bast made 

Joy to abound ;
many ger tie thoughts and deeds 

Sk. ^trclmg us round,"
That inr the darkvst spot on earth,

Sutr.c love it found.

But, thou who kLoweiît, Lord-, h»w soon 
Our « ettk hear clings,

Hast given ut j >)», tender and, true, ,
Yet all wi»h wings, *

So that »<• gleamit.g on high,
Diviner things. !

We thank thtr, Lord, that thou hast kept 
The tie at in store—

We have enough, yet cot too much 
To >ng for more ;

A yearning fora deeper peace,
No» known before.

We thank the»-, Lord, that t.ere cur Soule, 
Though amply bleat.

Can never fir d, although they seek 
A perfect test —

Nor ever tl.t.11, until they lean 
On Jesus’ breast !

The Parson in the Ball Boom.
CHAPTER II.

THE NEW PARISHIONERS.

It «rte quite early the next morning when 
Barney Morrii, the deacon*, eon, went into the 
drug-etore where the floor-manager was chief- 
clerk, .tying with oathe, " Hopkine, I have a 
killing headache : let me have something that 
will cure it in ten minute». 1 muet work like a 
horte to-day."

•« Late hour» don't seem to agree with you,” 
said one of the driest of wits, whom the aoenea 
of the previous evening would tuppiy with jeete 
for a month. “ What was the matter, Barney ? 
1 hear that you all lost your capacity for flddliag 
and dancing very euddenly last night."

If wrath were » remedy for headache, Barney 
might have lost hia in two minutai, while be 
•wore, and geetured with a clenched flit, and 
•tormily laid, “ III ahow the par*» whether 
the young people of this town are «beep to bo 
•hut up in* pen every night as soon at it growl 
dark.” (It waa hii father who bad taught Bar
ney thii figure of speech).

Some of them, I understand, were ihut up 
lest night in the Hall, while a storm waa bowl
ing outside. Did he put them In there ? If he 
did, I think it is about time for your father to 
cry him down. The deacon has been rather 
given to changing pastors, I believe. And to 
be shut up as you were until near daylight this 
morning, in such very uncomfortable quarters, 
without the capacity to dance 1 It's dreadful to 
think of it. 1 would not stand it if I were you.’

« They could have stood it very well, if the 
pastor hs t not peeped in to see how his flock 
were getting along,” said one of tho company, 
whose numbers were fait increasing. “ It ia not 
the penning up, it is the parson they dislike."

■■ There are some of us who will have our way 
in spite of his preaching and hia prying into our 
•flairs,” rejoined Barney. “ If he wants a peo
ple whom he can rule with his nod, he will soon 
be seeking one in another perish. I’ll show 

•— him." (The deacon waa authority for this
threat).

“ Here'» the point, gentlemen," said the diy 
wit, looking around upon e score of his towns
men. " We have already a deacon, or a dea
con’s son, to rule with his rod ; and all who are 
in favor of dismissing the parson will please to 
say aye."

“ Hold a little,” said Hopkins. “ Have I a 
vote ? I have not been one of his parishioners, 
have not belonged anywhere, but I intend to be 
one hereafter, for I like a parson who is brave 
enough to seek after the straying one» of his 
flock, and who has not capacity." The final 
words of bis sentence were ewept away by a 
gust of laughter, amid which a atout man was 
heard saying, “ I too will be e parishioner, and 
I will vote for the person to remain here at long 
as he lives." “ So will I,” added a neighbor, 
whose boa.t had often been that he could be a 
moral man without the help of preacher», and he 
never went near them.

•• I suggest a change in the question,” said 
the dry wit • All those in favor of settling the 
parson among us for life will manifest it by pro
viding something for him to live on, and walking 
over to Deacon-Down»’», and each one taking a 
pew. Let there be a rush at once.”

“ 1 amend,” said Hopkins, “ by adding that 
the new parishioners raise a purse on the spot 
for the parson.” All responded to the proposal, 
except Barney Morris and one or two of his 
coterie, who left the drug-store for the deacon’s 
mill, where they laid plane to secure liberty to 

young people of the town. For the relief 
of Barney's headache, however, they took the 
tavern on their way, and there met with sym
pathy.

At almost every breakfast-table the person’s 
adventure bad been discussed, and many persons 
expected that he would have an early call from 
Deacon Morris. They were not mistake». The 
deacon took hie coffee very hot, and hurried to 
the pastor’s study. He sat down on the wood- 
box, and persisted in sitting there, saying that 
“ epy humble seat waa good enough 1er him." 
He spoke of the church, how it ought to be 
“ first in all his thoughts," and haw its rulers 
» should rule by persuasion, and not by force.'» 
He enlarged on tbe importance of winning the 
hearts of the young people, for »' You must lead 
them ; you can’t drive them.” He dwelt upon 
the fact of their having youthful feelings and 
tastes, aad their need of cheerful entertain
ments, for “ they mut have amuHmtrtt ; they 

■ mut and will have them.”

“ Recreations, you mean," replied the parson, 
at length opening hie lipe, “ for these need never 
be fooliih nor hurtful."

“ Well, pliaient, cheerful, amusing exercise. 
They are almost dying for the want of it. What 
a poor, puny, »ickiy race we are getting to be ! "

“ Tnere is something they need far more.”
What ia it ? "

“ Good Christian examples.” I he deacon 
winced. The arrow went to the heart. “ I 
mean examples of Christian cheerfulness, sobrie
ty, temperance, activity, and usefulness. If 
these, be followed, our young people will be 
healthful, happy, and prosperous. Good men 
will see their eons growing up, as you often pray, 
to be • better than their fathers.’ Dor,'' you 
think to P ”

The deacon waa thinking painfully of his own 
Barney. But he had come on a special errand. 
He was too resolute a mao to be turned from it, 
He had aeated himself on tbe lowly wood-box to 
•how who was the chief power in tbe church 
which had •• hired ” Parson Williams for one 
year. He assumed a soft tone ; “ hit word» 
were smoother then oil.” By sweeping around 
a wide ciicle he came again to hie point. “ Out 1 
young people are worthy of your special care 
and i ffort,” said he fawniogly. •» They are not 
worse then other young people. They love a 
little amusement, once is a while,—perhapa love 
it e little too welt But give them a little «weep ; 
if you can draw them to the church, there le 
hope that they will heer their error» kindly point
ed out, and will reform. There is where your 
power over them lier. It ie in preeebing, net in 
prying into their liberties. They dislike inter
ference, and excuse me, eir, for aeying that they 
feel a little hurt by your’going to the Hejl’ lest 
night.”

“ Perhaps some of them do a little."
" Well,”—the deacon drew s long sigh,— 

“ whit are you going to do about it ? ”
’’ Do my duty, sir, God helping me."
“ But, eurely, you will net preach to-morrow 

against dancing,—a subject that always appears 
to me unworthy of the pulpit. It is not snffici-, 
ently dignified.”

" I will try to preech the gospel to-morrow, 
sir, and possibly I may notice some sine it the 
risk of dignity, or some fellies which are suffici
ently dignified to be xsaloualy promoted by cer
tain members of the church."

“ But if you preech on dancing you will drive 
all our young people from the church, and thin 
other denomination, juet coming in among ue, 
will get the whole of them. It has a preacher 
who takes the popular view of these amusements.
I tremble, sir, for our church. It lies nearest 
my heart. I saw it in its infancy ; yes, I may 
say that I have reared it. It is my child, dearer 
to me than all my children.” The deecoa was 
pathetic.
£-** If B he the Lord's child, he will take cere 
of it, and he sent me to preach to it tbe entire 
gospel, against all folly, all immorality, all temp
tations, and all tbe deceitfulness of sin. Ae for 
the young people, they will not leave it. They 
will come, more of them thin ever. You will 
•ec the church crowded to-morrow, and if you 
have to give up you pew end sit on oner of the 
pulpit steps, I ehell scarcely dare look at you, 
laat I should smile for joy.”

“ They may come for one day juet to hear 
you rebuke us Christians, who are generous in 
our opinions of them. But do not be deceived. 
Do you suppose their presence is a proof that 
they sustain you. I fear for the influence of 
your course upon tbe church. I am afraid that 
you are only pending yourself away from us. 
You know that I am the last one to think of 
your going.” The deicon heaved a sigh.

“ Perhaps the first, as well ae the last,” re
plied Mr. Williams in a tone of justice to him
self and hie people. •» You know, sir, that you 
are tbe only one who hta started a whisper of 
thie sort. Your desire may father your fear. I 
can see through your solicitude for me. Go on, 
•ir : you may gather around you a small party ; 
but who are they f Those whom you once told 
me were the qiost pious members of the church ? 
Not one of them will join you. Tbe non-pro- 
feseors ? The worldly people ? They all sus
tain me :■ my course. Who then f Tbe few 
professors of religion who are trying to make a 
compromise between piety and pleasure ; they 
ere the moat zealous advocates of these amuse
ments.”

Just at this point there wes a rap at the door. 
The person opened it, end a lad handed him a 
letter. He broke the seal and drew from it a 
goodly array of bank-bills. He wes so taken 
by sdrprise that he ran his eye over a note, and 
then reed it aloud : " Your new parishioners 
beg of you to accept the inclosed as a small 
proof that they admire your moral courage, and 
sustain you in your efforts to roll back the tide 
of folly and of vice which threatens them." It 
was signed, “ One who will no longer be floor- 
manager at a ball.”

“ New parishioner» ! ” exclaimed Mr. Wil
liams ; “ who can they be P"

“ I know nothing at all about them,” replied 
the deacon very nervously, •' but if there are 
any persons who will help me in bearing the 
harden of supporting the gospel here, I shall b* 
glad. I have tried to do my duty, eir. Good
morning." He hurried off through the town, 
but found none to sympathise with him until he 
came to hia mill, where Barney and hie clique 
were laying plans to carry on their campaign. 
They were so spitefully bent upon having a great 
and aucceeaful ball, that the deacon became dis
gusted. He reproved them, and took the aide 
of the parson. But hie counsels were mere chaff 
in the wind ■, they would have a grand ball at 
the largest tavern, and gain a victory over the 
pastor by giving mirth to his flock.

The next morning the deacon had an oppor
tunity to aee who were the new parishioners. 
One by one came families which had not been 
church goers, and the aexton guided them to 
thair places, here end there, with an air that 
•aid, “ This is to be your pew.” Soon the 
church began to be full. Deacon Morris was 
lea»e with interest Seeing others standing in 
the aisles, he rose and beckoned them into hia 
corner. When it was full, he took a chair near 
thu wall- But lie had to give it to the eon of 
the chief ekeptic in the town. Benches were pnt 
in the .pace about the pulpit, end in the aisles, 
.ad these were filled. The deacon finally eat 
down on a pulpit step, snd looked happy •» he 
saw “ the young people ” ell there, end even 
Barney In the gallery, ready to singe deeper

basa then was often heard in that region of 
country.

When the moment came for the pastor to an
nounce hit text ail ear» were attent. What 
would it be ? “ Everything depends on it," 
thought Deacon Morris, who had imagined that 
the devt nies -,f the church were in the balance ; 
too heavy a text would aend it into the clouds. 
It wee read Irom Psalm iv. :—“ There be many 
that say, Who will show us any good ? Lord, 
lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon 
ue."

“ It would be easy to show you something 
that is bad," began the person, end the deacon 
trembled. “ We might point out mich that is 
evil in itself, or evil in its tendency. Bat there 
are times when we may not need to have our 
follies, our ihconsistencies, and our sins set in 
order before ue. We may see them already, 
feel ashamed of them, hate them, and be dis
posed to renounce them for ever. In our dis
gust of them we may ask, 1 Who will show us 
any good ia ourselves, in our conduct, in the 
course we pursue ? ’ All is wrong, and jy# may 
be ready to confess 'ft. We maybe thankful 
that our errors hive been shown us, for the true 
Chrietien penitent is willing to say, 1 Lst the 
righteous smite me, it shell be a kindness.’ " 
The deacon shrugged hie shoulder.

“ Then we went a remedy, end we may ask, 
‘ Who will show us any good t ’ Who will 
point out to ua a way of deliverance from our 
follies, our hulls, aid the sorrows they cause f 
We are dissatisfied with our mode of life, and 
even our enjoyments. We ere not happy in 
them. We are restless. We creve some good 
not yet possessed—some good principle of life 
—some good poeteuion which will satisfy the 
heart end the conscience. Who will show what 
it ia, end hjw lo obtain it ? To such inquiries 
let me show tbe force of David’s prayer, * Lord, 
lift up the light of thy countenance upon us.’

141. It implies that we have eo grieved the 
Lord that he ie quite ashamed of us. He turns 
ewey hia face; his countenance is cast doen. 
Therefore all good ie hid from our eye». We 
ate in hardness. We are eo out of favor that 
we cannot pray, * Lord, look down upon us.’

" II. Our first desire is to please the Lord. 
This i« the very beginning of ell good. Hence 
we pray, » Lift thou up thy face ; let it shine 
upon us.’ We would roll away the reproach 
which we have cast on the Lord : we would re
move the shadow of our sins from his counte
nance, and so pleure him that hie face will thine 
upon ua.

“ III. When he is pleased, when hit face" 
shines upon us, then we see what is good. In 
hie light and love we see that hia requirements 
are good : * his commandments are not grievous;' 
they rejoice the heart. They make us happy. 
There is nothing ao good as to do and to be just 
what our Lord Jeaus requires.

** IV. Our purpose will be to so live that the 
Lord will ever look upon us with favor, guiding 
us by bis truth, and giving ua courage egainst 
all temptations. We shall be careful where we 
go and what we do, wishing to be in no place 
where we cannot say with gladness, • Thou God 
•ceat me.* We are in the good way only when 
the Lord’s countenance ie shining upon us.”

There was no direct allusion to the late scenes 
in the Hall, but all felt that it was one of the 
places where the face of the Lord did not shine. 
The impression upon all attentive minds was 
that Jehovah wee the source of all goodness, all 
light for the soul, all spiritual life, and all hap
piness. 11 Was ever anything eo well done ? ” 
•aid Deacon Morris to George West the choris
ter, on the way home. “ You young people 
could not take offence.”

“ Take offence ! ” replied George, “ who 
thought of such a thing t Our pastor has doae 
hia duty nobly and fearlessly. I take hie gentle 
rebnkee to myself, and you will find me hence
forth at the prayer-meeting, and not again at 
the hall of mirth. The young people are nearly 
all of the same mind.” The deacon was never 
again heard to aay that he feared Mr. Williams 
would drive himself out of Reddington. He 
often bed te tit on the pulpit steps while the 
person held forth the word of life to listeners 
hungry end athirst after righteousness. The 
Lord lifted up the light of his countenenee upon 
that church. A refreshing ceme from his pre 
•ence. Many of the young people were first 
" added to tbe Lord,” end then " added to the 
church."

“ I eee that I have been in error,” said Dea
con Morris, is hie heart grew warm with piety. 
“ My lax views about worldly amusements help
ed to make me a very inconsistent professor of 
religion. We have been e deed church,—dead 
as Sardis. While some of ue encouraged danc
ing we bad no revival of religion. There were 
not enough members of the chnrch at e prayer
meeting to make a picket guard again et the 
enemy, end Satan ceme in with el.' the troop of 
little foxee that spoil the vines. But what Chris
tian feels like dancing now f "

“ A revival is death to that folly," added Dea
con Down», with whom it waa no new opinion. 
“ God’s Spirit is the certain cure for it.”

“ And that folly ia death to a revival." re
marked a good old lady. “ Our pastor once saw 
an increasing interest in the prayer-meeting. 
The young people began to attend. A aeries of 
meeting» wee held, but the labor wet almost ia 
vain. Satan revived hit work, end the work of 
the Lord ceased. The serious became thought
less, and for one whole wiater our town wee 
given to folly.”

«» There may be a kind of dancing which is 
not sinful in itself, but it y a kind rarely prac
ticed. It does not satisfy those who seek plea
sure in it," said the parson. “ The only kind 
which is sufficiently exciting ie worldly, end 
damaging to piety. You cannot Christianise it, 
and hence I oppote it.” The revived church 
took the same view.

Rut there were some who went on in their evil 
ways. Barney Morris end hie companions had 
resolved to have their epite upon the person, 
they made arrangement» for a grand ball at the 
chief tavern jp the town. It wee to come off on 
the eveningM Washington's birthday, as if that 
won the fittest time for them to illnitrato their 
liberties. Spare no expense," laid they to the 
landlord. " Get up • splendid supper ; be pro- 
pared for «avonty-fiv» couples. We will foot the 
bill»." Ticket» were sent fir and near to be 
purchased by “ the lovers of pleaeure.”

« x’vo lent » ticket to the person,” said Bar
ney one day, laughing over the joke.

“ But what if h< should come to the belt ?” 
replied bis friend. *' It would be jolt like him 
to walk in end look after some of hie lock.”

“ I'll have a man ah the door to rafuM him 
admittance.” j *

The next Sabbsth Barney felt Sshemed of hie 
impertinence, for the person began hie sermon 
on the text, “ Come, 6t all things ere ready,” 
by laying, “ When oaf Lord eende tbit invita
tion to n tinner, be he* a right in expect him to 
accept it. It ia not alWsya than with men ; they 
sometime» invite thoen to their feasts and re
velries whom they do sot expoet to come. It 
would be cut of place. They invite simply to 
annoy. But Christ does not mean to annoy the 
•inner. Why should tin godleeo man be vexed 
when the gracious ealLpf the gospel ie urged 
upon him ? And yet l£|*ute it ie an annoy
ance ! How trifling are hie excuses I "

The town wet full of whispers about " Bar
ney’s bell” The evening came. The tavern 
appeared in unusual stylo. The lend lord was 
never more smiling, as he stood in the door ex
pecting e demand for fais utmost politeness.— 
The new bar-tender was ready for active service ; 
the former one had been reclaimed through the 
kindness of the parson. The band were putting 
their instruments in order. In the dining-room 
the table was beginning to groan.

” They are rather alow in coming,” said the 
landlord. Barney inquired how many tickets 
had keen sold. The number reported was not 
encouraging. A large sleigh drove up, but it 
waa empty. Boon all the young people board
ing at the hotel took eeete in it, and drove away ; 
they had made in engagement to spend the 
evening at the house of one of the deacons in 
the country.

“ Well, Tom, this ie a pretty business,” laid 
Barney, addressing the favorite of three or four 
of his clique, who entered the tavern hall.— 
Where art your partner» ?” As for himself,he 
was expected to come alone ; his wife was a con
sistent Christian.

“ We could not get a lady in town to come 
with ue,” waa the frank reply. Tbe state of af
fairs was becoming quite evident. Four couples 
came from i neighboring village. Ten young 
men of Reddington were present, without o lady. 
It was a one-sided company, and of course there 
was no dancing. The “ wholesome exercise " 
was not needed. The real motive for the amuse
ment waa wanting. Terpsichore being absent, 
Bacchus ruled alone over his crestfallen votaries, 
who had plotted revenge upon the parson and 
had the bills to pay.

A few months after “ Barney’s ball ’’ the town 
was thrown into an excitement.because the par
son was eff-red the pastorate of another church. 
“ We cannot spare him,” said Deacon Morris. 
“ No other man ever had such an influence over 
our young people, and they are ourhope. He can 
lead them and mold them as be will And T 
rather think that some of ua older people hive 
been molded into different men. We must keep 
him, no matter if he has been celled to a larger 
field."

“ Can’t we make this field large enough for 
him ? ” inquired certain of the new parishioners.

“ The church is filled already," said Deacon 
Downs. “ He found only » handful of ue when 
he came, and the Lord hie eo blessed hie labors 
that there is now scarcely room for ue ell.”

Let us make more room. Pull out one end 
of the church end enlarge it."

“ But we are in debt ”—
“ Whet of that ? ” urged the new parishion

er». “ We can pay the debt, and add fifteen 
feet to the building." The plan met with favor. 
A subscription was started at once, aid the 
needed amount was pledged. Even Barney did 
not plead poverty on account of the expense! of 
hie late failure. ; He had been made wiser by hie 
follies, and had resolved to sing bass in e larger 
church, be a sober men, and be more attentive 
to hie once neglected wife, whose tier» end 
prayers were not in vein.

“ It is in my. heart to live end die with you," 
said the parson to hia people ; end he remained 
to stand in the new end of the church end 
preach, while Deacon Morris sometimes set on 
one of the pulpit «tips end hea.d the word by 
which he grew in grace.

lions hive united in this work, and have been 
“ one in Christ” in labour as well a* in love. It 
ia supposed that during tbe year at least 150,000 
persons listened to the truths of the Gospel in 
thie Salle. The question ie asked,—But what 
perm ament advantage has been aetn, as the re- 
ash of all this labour in Paris and infcFrance ? 
Per answer is, that Paris is, above all other 
placet in the world, tbe piece for seed-sowing, 
bet neg the piece fer gathering in the harvest 
Isolated cases of good have come under our ob
servation ; but there have been no apparent re
write commensurate with the labour expended. 
But the “ day” will declare it Tbe seed has 
been sown broadcast. Those who sowed it know 
not where the seed bee fallen, end therefore 
know not where to look for the epringieg up 
thereof. But that it will spring up, end bring 
forth fruit to tbe honour of Christ's name is mo
rally certain. There is many a hamlet in France 
at this moment made g led through the words of 
of the Gospel brought back by tome representa
tive whom it sent up to the greet Exhibition. 
There is mtny n priest in the rural districts of 
the empire now reading for the first time the pte- 
cioue words of tbe Bible. Therejis many a poor 
rustic, doubtless, et this very hour spelling out 
from the Gospel he received in Peris the blessed 
tidings, that God so loved the world, that He 
gave hia only begotten Son, that whosoever be- 
lieveth in Him should not perish, but have ever
lasting life. Of some instances of good retulting 
we know ; and may we not argue from what we 
know to résulté of which we know not, but which 
we fiimly believe to exist ? And even if only 
one soul had been brought to Chriat ae the re- 
suit, would it not be worth infinitely more than 
ell the labour that has been expended ?

To come now to our own special work during 
the, past year. We hive reason indeed to thank 
God. The Gospel trumpet from our pulpit io 
the Rue Roquépine has given no uncertain 
sound ; end not only have out own people found 
in our chapel a life and happy retreat from the 
frivolity, gaiety, and Sabbath-breaking around, 
but numbers besides, and many who do not often 
enter our Methodist chapels in England, have 
joined ue in the worship of God. The banner of 
the Gospel has been fearlessly displayed because 
of the truth. Not oily in Eaglteh, but also in 
the French end German languages, the old Gos
pel has been proclaimed with earnestness and 
faithfulness, and has been accompanied by the 
power of the Holy Ghost.—Miss. Notices.

Dougsli ia a very effective platform speaker. He 
baa good obeerviag and descriptive powers, a 
deer voie», self-control, and a good appearance. 
Having «pent some years among these children 

| of nature and of the devil, I assure you, his ad- 
drssaes tell upon the audience et » Missionary 
Meeting. Hie narrations will compare well with 
aay Fijian or African Missionary orator. He also 
pleads earnestly for e Missionary at Red River( 
(and Mr. titookieg before him.) With other ar
gumente, he says, “ They never had a revival 
there !” The eingulatiy of thii assertion threw 
my mind rigbfiolo Montserrat, where Maddock, 
your first Missionary in that West Indian island, 
died in 1821, and where I was the junior Mis
sionary with Thomas Kenningtoo Hyde, in 1827, 
whose bones rest in hope, with those of hie be
loved sod gifted wife, who died three days be
fore him, near to the large tamarind-tree shown 
in the plate " Nevis," in Dr. Coke’s “ History of 
the West Indies.” Meddock’a triumphant death 
wae an event in the island. He had the Sunday 
school children and the member» of hie in'ant 
society around him inside end outside of the 
house. Whilst they were trying to sing accord 
ing to hia request, his life-blood poured out of 
hie mouth, in the last stage of yellow fever. Hie 
short biography m the ” Minutes” of 1821 says, 
he pasted away “ in the possession of peace and 
joy in the Holy Ghost, and a hope full of immor
tality !" Such a death-bed in that island had 
never been known since its colonisation.

$kligiüns fnk%m
France.

Extract of a Letter from the Bet. Witliam Qib- 
ton, B. A.., dated Paris, Jan. 4ih, 1868.

The past year has been a most remarkable one 
in the history of Paris. Such an assemblage of 
crowned beads has never been seen in any capi
tal of Europe. Such a concourse of nations hu 
never before been witnessed. Such multitude! 
—reminding one of the condition of Jerusalem 
at the time of the great feaati—have never been 
crowded within the walls of tbe city. And cer
tainly such an opportunity for uaefnineea has 
never been afforded to the church of Christ. We 
will not say that the servants of our blessed Sa
viour have availed themselves, to the extent of 
their ability, of this glorious occasion ; but the 
open door has been entered ; end the seed sown 
during the year will doubtless spring up, and 
bring forth fruit in other lands ae well as here, 
and in dietant times.

In one corner of the perk of the Exhibition the 
agents of the Chrietien church, of ell denomina
tion», were for the whole seven months busily at 
work. The Missionary Museum bee been every 
day conveying Missionary information to thou
sands ; end within its walls many a silent Mis
sionary sermon bee been preached. It will be 
interesting to the friends of our Missions to 
know that oar Wesleyan Missionary Exhibition 
was made the subject of a commendatory article 
in the Moniteur Un:ttrid, in which much was 
•aid concerning the xeal, perseverance, eelf-ee- 
orifice end iuecese of Wesleyan Missionaries. 
More than four millions of tracts were distribut
ed from tbe tract kiosque ; 162,734 Bible» from 
the Bible Society’» depot, of which 21,147 were 
sold ; and upwards of two millions end e quarter 
of detaehed portions of God’» word, in seventeen 
different languages, chiefly the Gospels end Epis
tle to the Romani, from the Bible kiosque. In 
the Salle Evangélique services were held every 
day in different languages ; and from tbe midat 
of tbe busy scene the incense of prayer wae con
stantly arising. Services were held every day 
from twelve o'clock till evening ; and as many as 
fourteen servisse bave sometimes been held on e 
Sunday. Ministers and laymen of all denemina-

Canada.
Letter from the Bet. Enoch Wood, D. D., to the 

Missionary Committee in London.
The interest you have always shown in the 

work of God in Montreal, as one of your flrst ate- 
tiona in British North America, induces me to 
eey to you that, having recently spent » few deye 
attending Mieeioneiy Anniversaries on two of 
the Circuit», it no period of Methodietic history 
in that growing, wealthy and beautiful city djd 
it pretest inch an appearance of unity and pros
perity as it does now. There are eight Wesley
an Ministers industriously end successfully la
bouring amongst a population of thirty thousand 
Protestants, surrounded by one hundred and 
twenty-eight thousand Roman Catholiea, with 
immense revenues as » religious order, possess
ing some of the largest establishments, in the 
character of sanctneriee, nunneries, palaces, col
leges, &c., to be found on thie continent. Be
sides the Lachine Million, which ie working up 
an interest very rapidly on pure Missionary 
ground, there are eix fine Wesleyan churches. 
Seven of the eight labourer» ere supported en
tirely from local sources ; snd the new Mission 
will require but a small ^appropriation for a 
short time, whilst the city contributes princely 
•urns to the Mieaionhry Society. Beyond the 
ordinary evidences of general prosperity, in 
Sherbrooke Street and Point St. Charles church
es special visitations of the Spirit's influence and 
power were being enjoyed.1 I might repeat sim
ilar remarks of Toronto, as to its religions end 
financial condition, end also of Kingston, Ham
ilton, London, end other places.
Our Indieu work in Canada has lately assumed e 

very encouraging appearance. At Ram», Mun- 
cey, end Wei pole Island, where the Indiana from 
St. Clair gathered in considerable numbers, 
camp-meetings were held in the early pert of au
tumn, with very blessed effect Just before these 
begin, I paid e visit to the St. Clair Mission, 
one of our oldest end molt fruitful field* of la
bour, is Mr. Secretary Boyce cm testify from 
personal observation. Subsequent events hive 
•hown that my vieil» were very opportune, end 
attended with the Divine blessing. We spent » 
happy Sabbath, worshipping in the open eir, on 
their usuel camp-meeting ground, where the fo
liage of the spreading oak, maple end beech- 
trees formed.» cooling shade from the raye of a 
scorching Canadian sun. After preaching, love- 
feast, baptisms, and the Lord'» Supper, we reach
ed the Mission-house before sunset. A short 
time intervening, they began a prayer and fel- 
lowehip-meeting, which continued until near 
midnight At these western special services 
alone, including the Oneidee under Mr. Sickle’s 
cere, more than one hundred have been convert
ed end reclaimed. Whatever failings may hive 
attended the efforts to mike the Indians farm
ers or mechanics, though there ere many in
stances of «access to be found among them, no 
other denomiietion can compare with Metho
dism in teaching them the direct way to the 
Croie, the way to live end die.

Mr. MDougell ie here from the Saskatchewan, 
who brings us good tidiegs from those distent 
Missions. My heart has long been fixed upon e 
Misiion to the Blackfoot Indians, about 5000 
of whom will fell e prey to the Papists, unless 
we st once respond to their long end loud call to 
send them a “ black-coat.” The Committee 
have agreed to begin a Mission to tbe Blackfoot 
tribe, the most fierce end blood-thirsty people of 
tbe plaint end Rocky Mountains, note ithstend- 
ing our present debt. Considering the future 
relationship of the Red River Settlement to.Can- 
ads, and tbe fertile pleine of the Saskatchewan, 
capable of easuining e population of sixty mil
lions of people, together with the feet that we 
have Wesley in families then already, uncared 
for by us, it is thought both prudent and neces
sary to form a c nnecting link by the appoint, 
mant of a Missionary there, who may also be 
•erviceable to the Missionaries occupying Sta
tions a thousand miles wait of that settlement, in 
purchasing and forwarding supplies. Mr. M’-

Stntral RlisttUanp.
Youatt’e Cure for Hydrophobia.

A celebrated London physicien, in a letter to 
a professional friend, it Leeds, says . “ Every
year produces an iafallible nostrum for hydro
phobia. The malady, nevertheless, exists in all 
it» unknown mystery and terror. Except that 
it ia believed lo be purely a disease of the ner
vous system, nothing ie known of the virus 
or its laws of propagation ; ao I have long dis
missed keeping a list of remedies tor the deve
loped disease. Yet you will be astonished if I 
add, that I believe it never, or almost never, 
need be taken even from the maddest of dogs. 
About twenty-five years ago, more or less, I
was sent for to eee the present Lord------, then
t fine, healthy lad, who, it waa laid, had been 
licked, not only over the lipe, but within tbe 
mouth, by a little terrier, which was found sit
ting on the «leaping lad's chest and dipping hie 
tongue into hie maeter’e open mouth. The 
demeanor of the dog alarmed the late Lord
L------, and I wae called in to ascertain the fact
of the dog being or cot being mad.

“ Now on this point I did not consider myielf 
any authority, and eo sent for Sir Benjamin 
Brodie, who, though agreeiag with me aa to the 
probable madness of the dog, nevertheless de
sired that the lets Mr. Youatt, the verterinery 
surgeon end e most remarkable man, should be 
appealed to. He at one pronounced the dog 
»» laboring under hydrophobia, and turning to 
me, added, ‘ If you will come to me in five days 
to our dog hospital, we can dissect the animat’ 
I did eo, and found the dog dead, and Youatt 
busy in opening the esreaee/" I naturally waa 
shy in touching the animal, and asked him if be 
were not afraid. ' No,’ he aaewered, • I have 
repeatedly been bitten by most undoubted pati
ents—(there were several in cribs there then, 
which I saw alivjÿ—and I never have any fear.’ 
I asked him how often he had been bitten ; he 
told me eight time» ; end then he called hie 
assistant porter and asked him how often be 
hid been bitten ; he, I think, owned to et lent 
eight, end I believe ten, undoubted introduc
tion! of the virus ; and, be it remembered, that 
the attack» or bites were all on the bend» of 
these men, so could not be wiped off by any in
tervening garment.

“Youatt then told me that his remedy wae 
to allow the common nitrate of ailver, easily 
procurable, filter into the wound ; it decom
poses the ealivs, end in doing this destroys the 
virus. Whenever I am bitten, I have » remedy 
sure end at hand, and no fear of the disease 
supervening. The sctusl cautery, the caustic 
potass and excision, are, in my opinion, un
safe and liable to fail. The nitrate of silver 
chases the poison into the very capillaries, and 
neutralize» it. Since I have known thie I al
ways use it to any bite of a dog, sound or not, 
and am at rest. The above waa stated in some 
blue book about thirty years ago, by Youatt.— 
Brodie and I acted on it, and made peer young
Lord L------’• lips, palate end throat •• black
as that of a thorough-bred mad terrier ; end he, 
if you ever eee him, will tell you this tali.

" The poison of hydrophobia remains latent 
on an average eix weeks ; the part heals over, 
but there ie a pimple or wound, more or ieae, 
it then becomes painful, and the germ, what, 
ever it ie, becomes ripe for dieeeurination into 
the system, and then all hope ie gone. Never
theless, between the time of the bite and tbe 
activity of the wound previous te dissemination, 
the caustic or nitrate of silver ie a sure preven
tive ; after that, it ie ae uaeleee aa all the other 
means. The best mode of application of the 
nitrate of silver is by introducing it solidly into 
the wound. If healed over, the cicatrix should 
be rubbed and cauaticated away entire1)."

weigh fee» than main. The average weight of 
i men ie one hundred end thirty pounds, and of- 
women one huadrrf and twelve pounds. In the 
case of individuals *f bath sexes, under four fe#t 
four inches, females are somewhat heavier then 
men, and rice rersa. Men attain their maxi
mum weight it abo* forty, end women at or 
near fifty. At sixty, bath sexes usally com
mence losiag weight, eo that the average weignt 
of eld persona, men or women, is nearly the 
same as at nineteen.

God Blow You !
How sweetly fall those simple words 

Upon the human heart,
When friends long bound by strongest ties 

Are doomed by fate to part,
You sadly press the hand of those 

Who thus ia love caress you,
And soul responsive beats to soul,

In breathing out “ God bless you." »

“ God bless yon," ah 1 long months ago 
I heard tbe mourning phrue,

When one whom I in childhood loved,
Went from my dreamy gaze.

Now blinding lean fall thick and fast,
I mourn oy long lost treasure,

While echoes of the heart bring beck 
The farewell prayer, “ God bleu you."

The mother sending forth her boy 
To ecenee untried end new,

Liepe not a studied stately speech.
Nor murmurs out “ adieu."

She sadly eaya, between her sobs,
Whene'er misfortune» press you 

Come to thy mother—boy, come back,
Then eedly sighs, “ God bleu you."

“ God bleu you ” more of love expresse»
Than volumes without number,

Reveal we thus our trust in Him 
Whose eyelids never slumber.

I ask in porting no long speech,
Drawled out in studied measure,

I only ash the deer old word»,
So sweet—eo sad—“ God bless you.”

Pompeii Sustain» Paul.
Some have objected to the description of the 

heathen world given by the Apostle Paul In the 
first chapter of Romane, that it ie exaggerated ; 
but the ruine of Pompeii show that hie words 
ere the testimony of an eye-witness.

There ie one matter In relation to Pofepeii 
that ia seldom touched oh by writers, end which 
1 dare not touch too oioaely, viz : the horrible 
depravity of the PompeHnne, as illustrated by 
the frescoes, mosaics, sculptures, end bronse 
statues that ere found. Hundreds of these vile 
objecte have been oarrfed away to the museum 
in Naples, and pnt ia » room which no woman 
Is allowed to visit, bat tleid are el ill houtse to 
Pompeii that ere kept looked, end others that 
hive such sculptures over the doors oi the out
side that the guide» hurry past them when there 
are women in the party. Kvea in private houses 
there ere eooree of frescoes, megnifioently exe
cuted too, whioh one would dure to visit only to 
company with his nierait end dearest friends, tt 
ladies, end in other houses pictures and aUtuea 
than whioh none can imagine aajthing worse. 1 
cannot understand why the writers on these mit
ten hive been eo enxione to conceal the faults 
of the ancients. It ie a feet that deserves to be 
generally known. Greet God ! whet e picture 
of corruption in Imperial Rome ia revealed to 
one who looks into Pompeii with anything like 
thoroughness. Tbe very stone of the doer-poets 
telle e tale more damnable then ever wee in
vested by modern thought Sodom wee clean, 
and Gomorrah was pure compared with Pompeii. 
Where wee ever a people on earth, before or 
sines Pompeii, that “ advertised the ways that 
lead down to bell," by eculptnrea pieced to the 
open light of tbe street ? “ Out, demoed spot 1" 
cried the still infant genius of modern cirilisn- 
tion and Christianity, as it looked in upon Pom
peii, end Vesuvine responded to the command, 
and set hie consuming fires to do the work.— 
Watchman and Beflector.

Physiological Pacts-
The following physiological facts were trane- 

lated from » French scientific journal :
“ The average height of a men end woman, 

at birth is generally sixteen inches. In each of 
the twelve year* after birth, one-twelfth ir added 
to the statue each year. Between the ages of 
twelve „pnd twenty, the growth of tbe body is 
slower ; and it is still further diminished after 
thie, up to twenty-five, the,period of a maximum 
growth.

“ In old age, the height of the body diminishes 
on in average of about three inchea. The 
height of women varies less then that of men in 
the different countries. The average weight of 
a male infant is about seven pounds ; of e female, 
about six and e half pounds- Tbe weight of an 
infant decreases for a few deye after its birth, 
and it does not sensibly commence gaining un
til it ia • week old. At the end of the first year, 
the child is three timee as heivy as when it wee 
born. At the age of seven years, it ia twice ae 
heavy as when a year old. Tbe average weight 
of both sexes at twelve is tbe seme ; liter that 
period, fsaafei will nearly be found to

Fight Your Way Up.
The many who have taken the world rough 

end tumble ere prone to envy those who roll 
through it in cushioned vehicles end on patent 
springe. The toiler, as be etumble» through Us 
thoray thickets, and climbs over it» foot-blister
ed gravel, is apt to complain of being placed on 
such n herd road, end to sigh for a seat in one 
of the splendid equipages that slide eo smoothly 
over fortune’s macadamised turnpike. Bom 
with a pewter spoon in hii mouth, he covets the 
silver one which ie the birth-gift of hie do noth
ing neighbor. Tbe more fool he. Occupation 
ie the “ immediate jewel” of life. It ia true 
that riche» are no bar to exertion. Quite the 
reverse, when their uses era properly under
stood. But the discontented worker, without 
being willing to work for it, regards the idle
ness in which it would enable him to live as the 
acme of temporal happiness. He baa no idea 
of money as a great motive to be applied to 
enterprises which give healthful employment to 
mind end body. All that he desires Is to live a 
leather-bed life, to loaf luxuriously.

We have no sympathy with auch sensuous 
long'nge. People who iadulge in them never 
acquire wealth. They lack energy lo break 
their wey to the worldly independence for 
which they yearn end whine. They do not 
know bow ouch more glorious it is to (far afflu
ence from opposing fete by mein strength ef will 
end inflexibility of purpose than to receive it ae 
a windfall. There is infinitely more eatiifection 
in conquering a fortune with brain end muecle 
than was ever experienced by e “ lucky heir" in 
obtaining a golden atore that sons# thriftier 
hand bad accumulated. Your accidentel Ctœisi 
knows nothing of the pride of success, the ear
nest exultation with which tbe self-made men 
looks beck upon the impediments he has over
come, end forward into the far future which 
he has earned a right to enjoy.—Bural New 
Yorker.

Remains of an Extinct Race.
It may not be generally known that the 

ground on whiih the dty of Nashville now 
stands, wes once the site of en ancient and 
populous town, yet euch is supposed to be the 
fact. Some of the most interesting antiquities 
of our State are found along' the lower course

I
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proved upon «amination to be nothing In.
* J**1 ■•“•oleum of the dead. The 

frtfM were found to be Bad* of flat rocks W joiatd trgether/ftd ZL^ri 
deep from the hew of the monad to it. .pea — 
Bones were found m a remarkable state of pee- 
serration, together with pottery and sheila.— 
Very large ornament. l1t, be,„ ju- out jn tbj

saar*aîaîSiSïîs£tî:s«
and authority in antiquarian wattera, who coa
ti acted the naearohea made a hw days ago, esti
mated that the romaine whim they unearthed 
could not hare lees age than 100 or 700 year. 
What is remarkable, no warlike implements are 

/ found in this locality from which it ia inferred 
- that they were a peaceable raea, and w»re pro

bably exterminated or driven away by the In
diana. Ia one of the graves was found a beau
tiful little vase, which had been placed in the 
hand of the inmate of the tomb at the time of 
the burial Upon this little bit of earthenware 
was the model of a diminutive animal. The 
care which theee people took of tbeir dead 
abowa a high degree of humanity. We learn 
that other invaatigadona in this Motion are to 
be made ere long. The field is certainly a rich 
one for the antiquary.—Nathalie Timet.
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Words for Workmen in the Lord’s 
Vineyard

“ The Words of the wise aaa ae goads.'
Always keep three things in view, truth, con

science and God.
Secret devotion must attend our public labors 

if we would recure that divine Meeting without 
which neither the meet eloquent preaching, nor 
the meet engaging conduct can command eucceee.

We work for God, and therefore we must do 
our work well.

Our Meeter’i eye ia always upon ua whereeer 
we are, or whatever we are doing. Ministers 
who art more immediately employed for Him, 
are more immediately observed by him.

It tee greet matter for a men to be very care- 
fol to ascribe to God all the grama, talents, and 
degraee of knowledge which be eojoye, end to 
thank him for them.

It ie useful to* pasters to know the false no
tions of religieu which are spread among the 

that they may be able to put a stop to

l
Success in your ministry will greatly add ta 

mr comfort. If success be not witnened fidel-
ty will be rewarded.

Ha which will set the hearts of other men on 
fire with love to Christ, must himself burn with 
love. Hooker.

We know not how little time may yet be be
fore us, nor how soon, and how suddenly we 
may be mot for home. We may be comman
ded away by death or rendered useless by in
firmity. Hence we must work while it is day, for 
the night oomath.

Therefore my beloved brethren be v* stead- 
faat.unmovaable,always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, foraamueh ua ye know that your la
bor ie not in vein in the Lord.
I am with you alway, even unto the end of the 

world.
And behold I come quickly ; and my re-

WABD IB WITH ME, TO GIVE EVSEY MAN ACCOR. 
BINO AC HIS WORK SMALL BE. O.

Urcimtcial SStaleptu
HLUNEhDiV, FEB. Jfi.'liT*»?

Destruction of Grafton St. Church
“ Our holy and our beautiful house, where our 

f «there praised Thee, ie burnt up with fire ; and 
all our pleasant things are laidwaetc" With 
deep sorrow we record that the language of an
cient piety, in reference to the destruction of the 
first temple at Jerusalem, must now be very 
feelingly taken up by thorn who here been 
seeuatomed to worship in the Grafton St. 
Methodist Church of this city. On Sabbath 
evening last, between 6 and 6 o’clock, fire was 
discovered in the tower ef the Church ; and, 
although assistance was promptly on the epot, 
it wee impossible to errait ita progrès». The 
wind being high et the time, the fiâmes spread 
with great rapidity, and soon enveloped the 
Whole building. The accident ia supposed to 
haee originated in a defective furnace flue, 
which went up through the Tower. Very little 
of the property in the Church wee saved, beyond 
artiolee of trifling value, except the cenotaphs of 
the venerable William Black and his wife.

The lorn ia heavy, as the Church was com
paratively new, it being but about seventeen 
years tinea its erection. Ita exterior, designed 
by H. G. Hill, Eaq., wee generally admired ; 
end its interior bee lately keen, at considerable 
expense, remodelled end fitted up in an exceed
ingly neat end comfortable style. The valuable 
organ, quite a new end finely toned instrument, 
war of oouraa destroyed. There was $9000 in
surance | but there will, perhaps, be required 
$30,000 to re-place the building, as the new 
erection will probably have to beef brick or stone. 
The emoant necessary to be raised to meet thia 
painful exigency will therefore be a burden be
yond whet the congregation can very well bear ; 
but it may be expected mat in the sister congre
gation of Brunswick street, ea well ae among 
generous Christian friends of other Cherche», 
there era many who will gladly avail themielvee 
ef this opportunity of evincing tbeir hearty and 
liberal sympathy with theie who in this Pro
vidence have been subjected to ao heavy a 
eelemity. The Trustees will, doubtless, make 
early arrangements for an appeal to oblaio the 
amount necessary for rebuilding. Most grate
fully do we record that with a sympathy end 
kindneea worthy of tkoae who know what it is to 
pees through such a visitation | the Trustees of 
St. Mettbewe have tendered the use of their 
Church to the Qraften St. Trueteee for Sabbath 
Evening Services. The Pastor and congrega
tion of St. Matthews may be assured that their 
kindness in this day of trial will long be held in 
tsry thankful remembrance. The other Sabbath 
and Week-night Services will be held in the 
School House in Grafton St. We earnestly pray 
that the Almighty Hand, which overrules all 
things, may make this untoward and diaaatreus 
occurrence ultimately to result in benefit to the 
cause of Methodism in this city, end for the 
promotion of the Divine glory !

The Lord seee much wealth among Hie peo
ple yet uoconsecreted, end He miy have taken 
thia m8de to cell forth their liberality and to 
make them to feel a mote hearty interest in Hie 
cause.

The Church—Chiistianity.
How, by whom, through whet medium it a 

pure, scriptural Christianity to be presented to 
the world ? We repeat it,—not to diversify 
either the form or the import of these questions, 
but to give distinctness to the one, and solemnity 
to the other, by what agency is the pure Faith, 
and the divine precepts and doctrines of “ The 
Bible,” to be exhibited to the world, in all gen
erations, and ampog all sorte and conditions of 
people ? These are not mere propositions, af
fecting science, or philosophy,—statesmanship, 
or any principles of human policy. In sublimity 
they reach to heaven ; in depth they are unfath
omable ; and in duration as laetiag as eternity. 
And while we approach the consideration ot 
them, we leel as though we were walking on

j God T
In the language of the renowned apostle, 

“ Faith cornsth by hearing, and hearing by the 
word of God”—and to magnify the office and 
vrork of all that are trying to expound “ tba 
mystery of Godliness”—he adds, “how shall 
they hear without a preacher ? and bow shall 
they preach except they be sent ?” The Law, 
a forensic term, by which the Jewish religion 
■.§* Ë$S88A*tdL MaanreeartvieuiULiai taw ; Oar
ing tbeir nomadic state, in the tabernacle ; and 
subsequently in the temple ; but during both 
periods, and as long as their ecclesiastical polity 
and system lasted, by a regular priesthood, or
dained for that purpose, and supported by the 
State The services of this Hierarchy are some
times called “ the ministry of angels and the 
whole ritoal in connection with the code of no- 

.rale, comprised in the “ten commandments,” 
and other statutes aad ordinances, “ icat our 
schoolmaster to bring ns unto Christ, that we 
might be justified by faith.” But now, under the 
Gospel—the fall and perfect development of 
God’s promited, predicted and prefigured plan 
of salvation, “ we are no longer under a school, 
master, bat all the children of God, by faith in 
Christ Jesus.” And the Christian believer, 
knowing that the first dispensation waxed old 
and vanished away, before the surpassing light 
and gloryjof “ The Sun of Righteousness,’’ 
finds a suitable apostrophe in oar own connex- 
ional psalter ; and thus, in the language of faith 
and adoration, addresses Him, who is the end of 
the law for righteousness, to all thst believe.

” These feeble types and shadow» old,
Arc all in Thee the Truth fulfilled :
We in thy sacrifice behold
The substance of those rites reveal’d.”

But what we have written, only gives addi
tional force to the interrogatory :—by what agen- 
cypa Christianity to be set forth before the world ? 
We answer by “ The Ministry of the 
Church,” composed of godly, zealous, and de
voted ministers, called to this sacred work by 
the Lord the Spirit, and by a converted mem
bership cooperating with them- This is the city 
“ that is set on an hill,” and that “ cannot be 
bid.,’ This church is “ the salt of (be earth”— 
“ the light of the the world and from it, the ex
ample—the iofluence—and the power ot genuine 
and practical Christianity, should constantly em
anate like a steady—shadeless—pure and per
manent light, dispersing the darkness of super
stition—of ignorance—of bigotry, &c , and re
flecting the light of the glory of God in the face 
of Jesus Christ

An evangelistic church, in which all the mem
bers are the children of God by faith in Christ 
and by the renewing njf the Holy Ghost ; “ being 
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incor
ruptible, by the word of God,” and who arc go
ing on tope Flection—such a membership, under 
the pastoral care of a man after (Jed’s own 
heart, are “ a spiritual house composed of lively 
stones,” and built upon the sure foundation ; or 
to change the metaphor, from an architectural,to 
a sacerdotal one, such a church, is “ an holy 
priesthood,” living in the Spirit ; forming a spir
itual community ; and in their daily walk and 
conversation, sowing to the Spirit, ottering spir
itual sacrifices to God ; acceptable through Jesus 
Christ ; and presenting to the world a pure, 
practical living, working Christianity.

“Ye different sects, who all declare,
‘ Lo, here ia Christ’ or • Christ is there,’
Your stronger proofs divinely give.
And show me wh re the Christians live.”

Christianity ia, we say it with reverence, the 
most wondrous conception of the divine mind, 
revealed to man ; for if it “ was great to speak 
a world from naught, it was greater to redeem.' 
And it pleased God to carry out this design cf 
mercy and love, not by an angelic ministry 
nor by agenta from the Roman Senate, or the 
Jewish Sanhedrim ; but from the humblest 
classes of Jewish society. We have, says the 
apostle, “ this treasure iu earthen vessels’’—not 
many noble oot many wise—not msny great 
hath God chosen for this purpose ; on the con
trary he has chosen the weak tilings, and things 
that are despised ; yea, and things that are not, 
to confound things that are, that uo flesh should 
glory in hie sight

The siege and capture of Jericho—the con
quest of Midian—the repeated defeats inflicted 
upon Philistia, and Edom, and the mimerons, 
and brilliant victories achieved by the Jewish 
forces under the Judges, and during the mo
narchy—all these prove that God can save by 
few ae well ae by many; and that ihe race is 
not to the swiit, nor the battle to the strong.— 
Bo it it in “the church ” Not by might, 
nor by power, bat by my Spirit, sailh the Lord 
of hosts.

The church in connexion with Christ apart 
from what is involved idsjt, as a divine inatitu- 
tion, ia the greatest of all moral and beceficent 
powers. He loved the Church, and gave him
self for it ; laid clown his life for it ; that he 
might sanctif; and cleanse it; and make it a 
spotless, a holy a id glorious church—in a word, 

His body” and “ the fulness of Him that 
filleth alt in all. This is the instrumentality 
designed by our Lord himself, to hold for^h the 
word of life to a perishing world—to sow the 
precious teed beside all wateve—and to exhibit 
genuine, pure and unde filed religion, in theory 
and in practice—iu the beauty of holiness—and 
in the odour of sanctity, in the form, and iu the 
power of godiineaa, before all nalien s, tonguee, 
kindreds, and people under heaven.

This obvious and natural dnty of “ The 
Church,” arises from its relation to Christ ; and 
the solemn obligation in a'l its force, rests with 
every individual member thereof, from his rela
tion to Man, as one great brotherhood ; and 
from his own state, before taken out of the hor
rible pit and the miry day, and railed to be a 
son ot Abraham O that every section of the 
Catholic Church realized its obligation ; then the 
world would see “ its righteousness going forth 
as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp 
that burueth ;” while she herself would “ be a 
crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a 
royal diadem in the band of her God.”

‘-odd,- bangs like an incubus. An incubus is a
rig’ m », i-r d j, suj posed to press oc the rhr-t 

»« a» to tasks bras thing aad circulation <s fficnl 
or tta-n iiti-’oaaib!*.

New, here if a mixture. It is like t

was taken withot due consideration cf ts con
sequences, and tat when those gentleme come 

l impartially to wdgh the matter they wil be in 
i haste
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Surelv such infant baptism in the New Testament
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but smacked strongly of all tore.
I am not goirg to give t dissertation upon 

figurrs of speech ; not even a definition »f one 
«••f 'hem. Trough you have not stud»“ rhetoric, 
you know whsf figurative language » » 8“d 
>»n use it in the most common place conversa
tion. When a man is losing health or business
you say ’• he is coins' down .hi I ” or less ele- 
he U in a situation of great dtfficuTy, you say 

he has a hard road to travel,” or, borrowing 
from agriculture, “ be has a bard row to hoe.1 
If business has utterly failed, he is “on bis 
back,” or “ he is down ;” or •* be moves on 
awimmingiy,” if he is prospering. Riches 
“ flee ” though they have no legs ; sod they 

lake wirg. ” though they are not bird». Life 
is a journey, or a v .yage, or a battle, ae suits 
your purpose or your larcy.

Whet I urge ie, whatever figure yon take, 
stick to it. If it is a bird, or ship, or orb, then 
speak of what pertains to it, and it alone. Do 
not start with a bird of prey, and then send him 
about like a roaring lion. If you want him to 
roar, take a lion to begin with,

A waggivh youth, in order to play a joke 
upon a Professor of Natural Hittory, took an 
insect toil fattened lo it the winga of another 
intent, end the legs of a third, and put it upon 
the Professor’s table, before the else* assembled, 
with the request, upon a slip of paper, to know 
what kind of a bug it was. The Professor came 
in, eyed it, but did not touch it, and pronounced 
it a hum bug. So with many figures that ate 
used, only they are even more uoaatural

Now when yon use the figure of a voyage, all 
that belongs to tea or ship ia appropriate. But 
do not ascend bills of difficulty, for you do not 
ffnd bills on a voyage- When yon go on a 
outney, then beat and weariness anil hills and 

bogs ; but do no JinUh by entering a haven of 
rest. Havens are for voyagers. When you 
fight, then all that belongs to armor, and con
test, and victory, and defeat.

•• Who thst has a spark of the milk of human 
k ndness could do this ?” was once the question 
of a speaker. Milk of human kindness ie very 
well, end spark of human kindness ia very well; 
but spark and milk do not go very well loge 
ther. Especially is it difficult to find a spark of 
milk.

It is well, when you use a figure, to place the 
object or scene that supplies the figure before 
the mind. If you say, “ Saddle the country 

ith a debt,” picture to yourself a saddle fast
ened on a borne, and you will not be likely to 
make it hang, at least till it cornea off the back ; 
especially will it not hang like a nightmare. 
You will be more likely to buckle it on to the 
nightmare, uod set her running off with your 
country, and making disasters such as Johnny 
Gilpin had. If you rpeak of a journey , or voy
age, or battle, picture yourself a traveller,—a 
voyager on the sea in a vessel,—a soldier, fight- 
iog. The pleasure to yourself will be greater, 
your description will be more vivid, and you will 
be more likely to be correct.

Figurative language gives great beauty and 
trength to discourse. But it requires care. It 

should be easy and natural. If forced or exces- 
it will ydetract both from strength and 

beauty. But one cl the most important matters 
in the use of figures is to keep them unmixed.

Monitor.

speedily adoptes their influence as tiristiaos the 
will be fearfully marred.

Bat it is said that it is not certain that the 
opening of a theatre in the town of Hamilton 
■ill injure any one—it is all problematical—no 
tom=,î"te m*T h* created, no wrong habit 
tical, let u.'&Wi harmed. II it be problem*,

•*vt a A heta'n from all appearance of evil”
injunction before U», ..-vy-wea God, with this 
the opening of a place of amSwiiA««!rctinn»tn 
lion with which there is much more than the 
“ appearance of evil ?” Will you allow ua, Mr. 
Editor, in order to sweep away the subterfuge 
of these objections to give a few testimonies of 
those most competent to judge in relation to the 
tendencies of the stage ! The infidel philoso
pher Rousseau declared himself to be of the opi
nion that the theatre is in all cases a school of 
rice. Though he bad written himself tor the 
stage, when it was proposed to establish a thea
tre in the city of Geneva, he opposed it with all

at the
«press mitera ta 
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When we
made breed out of the stone, or thrown 
front the pinnacle of the temple, or petd tribute 
tide the question, hut there never w'aa tlf mfo 
anything other than the moat fixed, unalterable 
determination not to displease^ God, nor waa 
to repel all the assaults of Satan We dare not 
venture into tbe region ot doubt where it ia 
possible to forget the true character of Jesus, 
not to speculate upon the possibilities of a fail
ure in this first great battle of hie life.

We agree with Trench that the severance of 
tbe natures of Jesus Christ results in manifold 
confusion in reference to this and to many other 
acta of bis life. The person ot Jeeue Christ has 
not a double consciousness, else their is not one 
but two persons in Christ, but if there be two

heve reason to hope, that notwith- possessed by ^ wi> ha,ing ch,l-

hia power, and called upon all person, of pure . ™ Christ then h. may be divided io
____I. J. .1______  V____1____D___ ...... I one act as well as another, and salvation ia im

perilled at any point of his life. Tnere was dur-

Public Speaking.
ARTICLE IV.

FIGURES.

When you speak, do not mix y cur figures.
I have before me a paragraph on railroad routes, 
iu which it is said, “ If this route be chosen it 
will saddle the country with a debt that will 
hang like an incubus on its prosperity.” To 
saddle tbe country with a debt is expressive. A 
saddle is not usually burdensome. The idea of 
fixedness is there. The s adule is fastened on, 
and the animal can not remove it. Besides ; if 
it remain too long, lhere will be annoyance and 
aortacas. But, when the saddle ia fastened on, 
does it hang ? It may bavé bung before it waa
put on. The stirrup» may hang now. But the and voted to rent the Hall for a Theatre. We 
•addle lice on the back. If, instead of a saddle, j van understand why tbe rabble should be in fa

Bermuda Correspondence.
Mb. Editor,—The almost unavoidable mo

notony of our small Island home, baa been 
agreeably interrupted by a series of useful lec
tures, given by some ot the most talented men 
of oar colony. A course of eight lectures is 
now in progress in the Wesley an Lecture Room 
of St. George’s, in behalf of the Parsonage Aid 
Society, lour of which have already been de
livered. The programme, as publ shed in the 
papers, contains the names of some ol the most 
accomplished orators of whom our colony can 
boast. The programme itself is evidence ol the 
unity subsisting among the different churches in 
our midst, for more than half of the gentlemen 
whose names it bears are not Wcsleyans, but 
demonstrate their true catholicity by lecturing 
for the benefit of the Wesleyan church. Ano
ther course of lectures is in progress under the 
auspices ol the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of St. George’s, two of which have been 
given. And slid another course is being prose
cuted with great success in the town, of Hamil
ton, and for the benefit of tbe Mechanic’s Asso
ciation. During the last twelve months the 
Mechanic's Assectatlon has realized more than 
six hundred dollars as the proceeds of lectures. 
Consequently every man who can give a popu
lar lecture is in great demand among us. We 
have not bad the great pleasure of listening to 
many of these lectures ; but as certain as news
papers never exaggerate, each one was a mas
terly effort which brought the house down and 
loaded the lecturer with laurels of well-deserved 
applause.

As more than fifty copies of the Provincial 
Wesleyan arc taken in Bermuda, which are pe
rused by hundreds of eager readers, it may be 
well to pen a lew words in relation to a move
ment which has, for the last few days, supplant
ed every ether in interest, and lias set many 
persons of all creeds debating its propriety or 
impropriety. It relates to the action of the 
Mechanic's Association. This Association has 
been in existence for some years ; and it enrols 
on its list of members some scores of all religi
ous creeds, among whom are two clergymen, 
one Episcopal and one Wesleyan Hitherto it 
been regarded as a most respectabl&and praise • 

■orthy Institution, which only sought the gene
ral good ol Ihe colony. A few weeks since the 
members ol this Association received an appli
cation for the use ol their Hall for theatrical 
purposes ; and astonishment of astonishments ! 
with their professed objects published to the 
world before them, viz , " The chief designs of 
our Association are—lo perpetuate unity and con
cord among our fcllom-men generally ; to support 
and cenfmi each other in the paths of temper
ance and virtue ; to prevent, if possible, the sober 
from contracting habits of intemperance ; to reach 
out the hand of encouragement and friendship to 
the reformed inebriate ; and lo extend relief to the 
sick and needy, without making our charity a 
premium for indolence and vice,” the majority 
present voted to rent their Hall for theatrical 
entertainments. To exonerate 'he innocent, 
however, we must state that the meeting at 
which this was done, was a comparatively sma'l 
one, neither of the clergymen above referred to 
was present, and a most intelligent minority op
posed the measure. But what has caused the 
great agitation is that a number of communi
cante in the Episcopal, Wesleyan, and Presbyte
rian churches were among those who advocated

something else had been used that hangs, end 
is burdensome or dangerous, tbe figuits would 
have been good. The dsbt might be a weight 
hanging from the country’• neck, or » sword of 
Damocles hanging over iu prosperity. Bat this

vour of such an object ; but on what principle 
men professing godliness should c nsect to be a 
party in opening a theatre in their midst to cor
rupt the morals of the youth, we are unable to 
conceive. We can only hope that such a step

morals to do the same. Le: us hear Rouseau'e 
own words respecting the opening of a theatre 
at Geneva. “ It is impossible,” rays he, “ that 
an establishment so contrary to our ancient 
manners, can be generally applauded. How 
many generous citizens will see, wi'h indigna
tion, this monument ol luxury and effeminacy 
raise itself upon the ruins of our ancient simpli
city ! Where would be the imprudent mother 
who would dare to carry her daughter to this 
dangerous school ! And what respectable wo
man would not think herself dishonoured by 
going there ? In all countries the profession 
of a player is dishonourable, and those who ex 
ercise it are everywhere condemned." Alas ! 
that which infidelity condemns as a fruitful 
source of corruption and vice is advocated and 
patronized by men professing to be governed 
by the Holy Scriptures which Rousseau him
self declared contained the purest code of mo
rals in the world. Plato said, “ P ays raise the 
passions, and pervert the use of them, and of 
consequence are dangerous to morality.” Aris
totle said, “ The seeing of Comedies ought to 
be forbidden to young peop>, until age and 
discipline have made them proof against de
bauchery.”

In Arvine's Cyclopedia, it is stated that Wil- 
lian Prynne “ made a catalogue of authorities 
against the stage, which contained every name 
ot eminence In the heathen and Christian 
world ; it comprehended the united testimony of 
the Jewish and Christian Churches ; the deli
berate acts of fifty-four ancient and modern, 
general, national, and provincial councils end 
synods, both of the Western and Eastern 
Churches, tbe condemnatory sentence of seven, 
ty-one ancient Fathers, and one hundred and 
fifty modern popish and protestant authors ; the 
hostile endeavours of philosophers and even 
poets ; with the legislative enactments of a 
great number of pagan and Christian states, 
nations, magistrates, Empefers and princes.” 
It space permitted we might add the names of 
a host of others, such as Bishop Wilson, and Dr. 
Rush, all proving the immoral tendency ol thea
tres. Now where arc the testimonies iu favour 
ot them ? What tbe character of those who ad
vocate the propriety? It is stated in the same work 
which the above is taken, that two professors of 
from religion were standing at the door of a the
atre in the city of New York, when one of them 
proposed to go in and see the play, but the other 
declined going and gave the following reason 
for his refusal : “If I should go in and while 
there be called into eternity, and should be 
asked at the door ol heaven where / came from,
I should be ashamed to answer.” Now should 
one ot the members of the Mechanic’s Associa
tion who voted to rent tbeir Hall for a theatre 
be suddenly called into eternity and asked at 
Heaven’s gate how Christianity prospered in 
Bermuda, would he not be ashamed to look upon 
the scars of Him who died to destroy the works 
of the devil, and reply, “ O, quite well ! the 
last thing I did before leaving was to rent 
our Mechanic’s Hall for theatrical entertain
ments, which no doubt «ill improve the morals 
of the people much

But alter all, the Bible is the infallible 
guide in those matters ; and the line is so 
clearly drawn in its inspired pages between the 
Church and the world, that the marvel is that 
any man professing reverence for it, should 
fail to see at once what his duly is in circum
stances such as those to which we have referred. 
Any man who will deliberately sacrifice prin
ciple to gain either the world’s smile or gold 
is unworthy the name Christian,

I remain, Mr. Editor,
Yours, &c.

Zetiiab.
Bermuda, Feb. 14th, 1868.
[A communication has reached ns in expla

nation of statements made by our correspon
dent in a previous article, bearing uponrthe 
reputation of Bermudians as regarda the drink
ing usuages and the violation of the seventh 
commandment. As to the quantity of strong 
drink consumed in Bermuda, it will he borne in 
mind that, in addition to tbe population ordi
narily computed, Bermuda as a naval and mili
tary station, and ts a place of call for merchant 
shipping, has often thrown into its ports crowds 
of persons who are not generally remarkable 
for sobriety or virtue ; and that in this way a 
large amount of the liquor consumed, and of 
other prevalent evil can be accounted for. To 
the transient population is, no doubt, to be at
tributed much of the immorality existing there. 
-Ed. I*. W ]

The Temptation of Christ-
Whatever difficulties beset th» aubject of 

Christ’» temptation we are not to suppose that 
the whole transaction was not real, nor that 
Jesus did not meritoriously and heroically resist 
Satan. The temptation found not the slightest 
response in Christ’s heart. It beat all the litre 
responsive to the Father’» will.

There is merit and real loveliness in holiness 
whether in the struggling tempted eaiat or the 
Infinite, but no being has merit who has not also 
liberty. Liberty does not imply peril, ner evil 
inclination ; in a holy being it is en overwhelm
ing, continuous preference for virtue and an 
utter dislike and instant resistance to all sin.— 
Heaven was never moved with fear leat Jesus 
Christ should lore this battle. G„d in eerer.e 
holiness, at.d paternal solicitude saw Jesirienter 
tbe arena, but he knew the infinite resources of 
hts Son ; angels beheld the amsxiog struggle, 
but even their dim perceptions ol the God-man 
made them confident. The heroic sufferer him
self knew hie hour and the power of Sitan, and 
faint with hunger and humat: frailty ^contem
plated ihe stupendous results of defeat or vic
tory. Jesus Christ’s reserved powers were never 
summoned unless they were needed. He used 
only enough of the supernatural to succeed.— 
Every want and sorrow of his life wss real, and 
jet when victory was necessary to mao’# ealva- 
tion, victory was secured.

We behold then a heroic sufferer alone con
tending for the world'» salvation, for hie obe
dience ie our our salvation. We tee Jeeue evi
dently sorely tried yet relisting---- To him

ing the temptation, in the consciousness of Jssns, 
no doubt of tbe fact I bat upon him solely 
rested toe resp uiibility of resistance, that if he 
fell all mankind would be hopelessly lo»t. Tbe 
struggle was that of a represeotive, federal heed 
solely act notable, battling for the life of hie 
race, with a complete sense ol responsibility, 
end yet a divine consciousness of superhuman 
strength.

Jesus did not fall, because he would not, be
cause hey properly resisted. His resistance wee 
human; and humanity is entitled to tbe credit 
of overcoming, because Jeeue was properly, 
fully human, “ a man of sorrows acquainted with 
grief.”

Two men of nearly equal height end weight 
may meet in mortal combat, neither may be ac
quainted with the other'» resources. One may 
be a Hercules in strength, and be clad in invul
nerable armor. He may have weapons far 
superior to those of his opponent, so that if 
there were no other difference the battle would 
not be doubtful. To each one the approach to 
the conflict ie beheld according to the apparent 
facts. One, though fully equal to hit opponent 
to all beholders, is a mere babe ia strength.— 
They meet and the weak man falls, ai^d then 
we see how unequal tke strife was. So we be
hold Jesus the Redeemer of man, and Satan 
the enemy of man. We see all, know all note, 
but when the fearful combat raged it was a real 
and a painful struggle, and tbe victory won by 
the Son of God challenge* cur praise*, though 
We tee him ciotli-d «ith Divine rtrengtb. The 
constant. u>.cea«ing choice of virtue will lead 
us to fin'd viotot). The time will come, if we 
are faithful, when it may be said of us, “it is 
impossible for these to fail;” impossible not in 
the sense of necessity or fate, but of freedom 
from any disposition to yield in the slightest 
degree to the suggestions of Satan. We can 
not measure Cnriet’s power, hence we need not 
be alarmed fur his integrity. He stands this test 
and every other, and so shall we if we abide in 
him We have been often impressed with the 
grandeur ol the victory wrought by Christ.—
“ Then the devil leaveth Him.” So be will leave 
us if we are in close alliance with Jesue. Tbe 
way to overcome is to resist through Christ 
strengthening us. Jesus knows how to deliver 
us. What a triumph the saints of God will 
gain when the tempter «hall leave them forever. 
He left Jesue “for a season;' he returned at 
various times, and doubtless made final assaults 
in Gethiemene and on Calvary, but he wee 
beaten everywhere, and death and heil yielded 
to Jesus Christ. Ov.-r present trials we may 
sadly weep, our souls may bow Jn darkness and 
pray to him who teeth even these, but we 
can resist blessed be God !

One other glorioue picture crowns this scene :
“ And behold, angels came and minietered unto 
Him " Angels had leng desired to look into 
the mystery of a ideation ; they had been in 
Eden when tbe great calamity befel man ; they 
had guarded ita galea against tbe guilty pair.— 
They had witnessed the progrès» of Satan’» 
power, and u nr intensely gaze upon tbe ecenee 
of this renewed conflict. We feel a thrill of grati
tude to these celestial attendants who so kindly 
ministered to the suffering but victorious Savi
our then, and if we ever get to heaven and are 
permitted to see these angels we shall be 
specially interested iu them for thia act of 
kindness to Him who gave his life a ransom 
for all. The eeme angels or other» like them 
minieler to us when tempted ; and, clinging to 
Jesus in mighty prayer, we may be victors in 
every confl.ct with sin. Our human weakness 
is made ell powerful by tbe strength of Qod’e 
only Son. Through Christ strengthening ua we 
can do all thing».— Central Advocate.

acriptions ard collection» for our Missions, cn dren (telna) who

Circuit, will not fsll shirt of lsst yesr.
Flat ik»£ alasao wiaajr’H' va »»» -----------, .«_ - »

cf Ike deputation separated for their

faithfuls.' 1'6 wo (1
, ukna is used to denoe the children 'from tico 

c..w ! wars old and under,’ that Herod ordered t.> be 
several Î slain in and about Bethlehem. A certain im-

writer admits that it means ’ all mi- 
— „ „ — •« * crusmng

concession. We advise the Dr. to cry, “ Save 
me from my Irirnds."

And now, after so patiently considering the 
Dt'a. questions, we beg leave, hr way of change, 
in turn to catechise our Catechist. We would 
ask, Is there a single instance of tbe adult bap
tism of any one born of Christian parents to be 
found in the New Testament ? As the Dr. may

I arrived home safe on the afternoon of the 17th
ultimo.

On Sunday the 2nd insL, cur Missionary An
niversary services for the Vermouth North and 
South Circuits commenced. Brother Currie 
from Liverpool preached at 10j a. m. in the 
Providence church and at 6 p. m. in the Milton 
church. Bro. Thomas Smith of Barrington,
preached in the Milton church at lOj a. m., and not be wilting to answer this, end as we purpose 
in the Providence church at 6 p. n. asking him several other questions in the ceurte

On Monday evening cur Missionary meeting ; of our letters, we will just quote for its answer 
was held in the Providence church, the Chair the words of another immersioniat, the Rev. 
beiag occupied by our excellent friend and bro- Baptist Noel, who eayi, “ I admit that there ire 
ther, Capt. Mores, who opened the proceeding» S no instance» recorded in the New Testament 
of the meeting by a concise and appropriate where the persons baptised ere said to be chi 1- 
sperch, lo addition to the deputation we were dren ef believing parents.” 
favoured wits the prtrtrce and aid tf the Rev. I We do not wish to entirely crush tbe author 
Messrs. Burpie,Congregational; Dr.Day,Baptist ; of the Catechism beneath the weight of immer- 
and McNsb, Presbyterian ; snej I meure you ell sionist testimony,—evidence from his own side, 
these excellent brethren acquitted themselves ! —yet we cannot refrain from applying to infant 
well Our singing accjmpsni-d with our fine baptism, whst wss once ststed respecting an- 
organ, I think, could not be surpassed ia the other subject, by Dr. R'chard Fuller, tLrpfccg 
Province. Both the collection and subscriptions snti pedo baptist : “ What God sanetia ad in 
are in advance of last year. tke Old Testament, and perm t ed io the New,

The Missionary meeting for the Yarmouth 
North circuit was held on the succeding Tuesday 
evening in our coble new Church. The Cbeir 
■•• taken by our kind friend, Thornes Kills», 
Esq , who addressed the meeting in appropriate 
reference to the importent subject of Christian 
missions. In addition to the stationed mir liters 
and tbe deputation, the meeting wee favoured 
with speeches from Rev. Messrs. Christie, Dr, 
Day, and Burpie, all by their truly interesting 
addresses giving a deep and hallowing interest 
to tbe meeting. Here also the singers assisted 
with the organ, greatly contributed to the life 
and spirit of the meeting.

The Anniversaries now concluded were, in my 
eelimelioc, among the best I have ever attended. 
The financial results of the Milton meeting», 
like those of Yarmouth South, are in advance of 
lest year. Indeed when I consider the psinful 
commercial embarrassment of the present, time, 
I am astonished at the financhti result» of our 
reout meetings.

On Wednesday evening Urn. Currie by special 
request delivered h Tempersr.ee Lecture in Ryer- 
son’a Hell. The Lecture was replete with in
terest, end will, I trust, he long remembered for 
good. Bro. C. is justly held in high estimation 
here, ae well as in other places where he is known 
—and I trust the Liverpool friends, will strive to 
retain hie services another veer in this District, 
for though his name has stood for that Citcuit 
three years ; yet in reality he has been under 
tbe necessity of being so frequently end so long 
absent in prosecuting the onerous work of col
lecting for the chapel, that it strikes me, they 
have a legitimate claim upen bis pastoral ser
vie-» for another year. J. Q. H.

Yarmouth South, ftb 15, 1868.

cannot be a sin.”

beb. 3, 1868.

Yours truly, Mr. Editor,
Vigil:

ÿarliamcnliiri).

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Barrington and Yarmouth Mis* 
bionary Meetings.

Mr Editor,—Having now concluded out 
several Missionary meetings, connected with 
this pan of our District, 1 furaiah a few remarks 
respecting them.

According to the arrangements made at our 
Financial meeting, 1 preceded on Saturday the 
lllh of last month to Barrington, and weather 
and roads being good, I retched the hospitable 
home of Brother T. Smith, at 4 p. m. in safety. 
On the following day, Sabbath, I preached morn
ing and evening in our church at Barrington 
Head. O,. the fol.owing day, accompanied by 
the Brethren Smith and Sargent, we proceeded 
to Cepe Negro ; and here were soon joined, by 
Bro. T. W. Smith from Shelburne. After par
taking of the ho.pttuiities of a kind friend, we 
proceeded to the Church, end found a part of 
the congregation already in waiting. Here soon 
after the commencement of the service we were 
joined by our indefatigable Brother Hart, ano
ther of the deputation. Though ths night wai 
extremely cold, tbs meeting wee a good on* ; 
eLd notwithstanding the truly depressing state 
of the times, we met with a cheerful response to 
our appeal. After spending the night and a 
part of the following day, with the truly hospi
table family of Ms. Smith, whose hear tend house 
are always open to the messengers of salvation ; 
ws proceeded to Bacarre, here also we met with 
a most cordial rtc. priori. The meeting waa well 
attended, and the Brethren of the deputation, 
presented the claims of the heathen world with 
earnestness, and we trust with profit to the atten
tive congregation, who here, as well as at Cape 
Negro interspersed excellent singing with the 
speeches.

Having again experienced the kind attention 
of Mr. and Mrs. Slow at Baccaro, on the suc
ceeding day we proceeded to Barrington Head. 
The evening was cold, but the congregation was 
good, and though one ot the deputation had left 
u«, we had an interesting meeting. The next 
evening, we held our lest meeting of the series 
»t West Passage, contrsrsry to our fears the 
weather was fine, but the congregation wee not 
eoch as from the appearance of the adjoining

Cramp’s Catechism of Christian 
Baptism

(no. 3)
Mr. Editor,—The subject of infant baptism 

is not one of trivial importance. Yet it is often 
regarded by Christian parents as scarcely wor 
tby ol time and attention, and is coupled in their 
minds with the ignorant semi-inndel question— 
“ What good is it ?” Others, again, whose con
ceptions are more tinctured with superstition^ 
look upon the dedication of an infant to God st 
• relic of Popery j while a third class, whose 
mental powers and information, it would be dif
ficult to describe, denounce it as the main pillar 
of the papacy. But the truth is, that if infant 
baptism be expunged from the Church, Chris
tianity could no longer stand against the assaults 
of its enemies. Its very foundations would be 
shaken. For Christianity purposes to be but a 
higher development of the principles of “ the 
Church in the wilderness,” of the covenant of 
Abraham, it has come to bestow thoie “ good 
things,” which in the Jewish economy, cast their 
“ shadows” before them. Those shadows, seen 
in the gorgeous ritual of the Jews, were glorious, 
and if that which was done away was such, how 
much more glorious is that which remaineth ! If 
therefore, Christianity, instead of changing the 
shadow into “ truth,'’ instead of confirming the 
ancisnt faith, and conferring increased blessing, 
does, on the other hand, diminish the privileges 
ol the Church, then is it no more Christianity ; 
It fulfils not that prediction of it by God, nor 
assumed for it in the Scripture. Then is our 
laith vain and utterly untenable against the 
unite of infidelity, and the armies ef the aliens. 
And to this very position is it reduced by those, 
who deny to the Church under the Christian 
dispenution, that, which was granted to it under 
the Jewish, viz.:—the privilege of infant conse
cration to God, ind the visible enrolment of its 
infant members. According to them, Jewish in
fants stood on higher ground than Christian off
spring, and consequently Christianity sinks be 
low Judaism. This ground once given to the 
infidel, all evidences of our faith are shorn ol 
their strength.

Bearing this in mind, the next question and 
answer, to which we come, being on pige 13 of 
tbe Catecbiim, are seen to be utterly irrelevant : 
“ Were Christian parents directed and exhorted 
lo procure ihe baptism of their infant children ? 

There is no trace of such direction or exhorta
tion in the New Testament.” Tbe question is 
powerleu to elucidate truth, es much so as would 
be tbe query—Were Chrietisne directed and ex
horted to procure the admission of females to 
the Lord’» Supper ? This is only another in
stance of the confuted manner in which immer- 
eiomsts deal with the subject. For if we would 
try tbe matter by New Testament authority, it 
should be done by asking,—Were parents di
rected not to procure the baptism of their infante? 
Remembering the constant an-1 uniform initie- 
tion into tke Church of Jewish children, the 
question thus put would be a key to unlock the 
truth, for if it was the will of Christ to reject 
infants from the visible Church, he must now 
heve necessarily proclaimed it, but hie very si
lence on such an important cuetom sanctioned 
by centuries of practice,is unmistekeeble evidence 
of his approbation. The question in the Cate
chism is in the usual style of reasoning adopted 
by immereionisti, one calculated to mislead the 
superficial enquirer !

Bat the Dr. seems on this ground to tread 
boldly, as if there were no fear of meeting 
an enemy, lie says in par; iai answer to ques
tion 21, “ There is no evidence of such (infant) 
baptism.” We advise him, however, not to be 
too sure. ,He has been tripped in his sure

House of Assembly
— Tuesday, Fab. 18.

Some local petiliooa were presented M-ssra. 
B.'srchard, Veil and Northup were appointed on 
Committee to have in charge the Legislative Li
brary. The debate on Repeal was resumed, 
when Mr. DeeBrisay, who had been inter upted 
on the previous day, finished hit speech. He 
was followed by Messrs. Landers, Brown, Hardy, 
Kirk, Ryersen and McDonald.

Wednesday 19.
Mr. White spoke iu favour of Repeal, and the 

remainder ol the afternoon was accupied by Mr. 
Blanchard.

Thursday 20.
Mr. Blanchard concluded hie address, and was 

followed by the Atty. General, who spoke until 
ti e time for adjournment.

Friday 21.
ImmeiiiateljL,upun opening, there was » cell 

of the House tbet tbe question might be taken 
upon the Repeal resolution*. The Speaker de
cided thst Mr. Blsnchsrd’a amendments should 
cot be put unless the original resolutions were 
not carried.

The question was then taken, Mr. Blanchard 
sud Mr.Ptneo not voting, the resolutions ol Atty 
General were passed and journalized »» carried 
rum. con. The House th-n adjourned.

Saturday 22.
Numerous petitions were presented, and much 

tontine work disposed of.
An A tidies» to Her Majesty, on the Repeal 

question was adopted.
The Ally. Générai reed a telegram from Fre

dericton, announcing th- resolutions of the N. 
H. House of Assembly on the question of Inter
colonial Railway route,and asking the co-opera
tion of the N. 8. L-gitlntare in the matter.— 
Tbe resolutions of N. B. Hon e ere as follows :

“ Whereas, the determination cl route for the 
Intercolonial Railroad is shortly to be made by 
the Privy Council of the D minion of Canada ;

“ And whereas, the legislature of Quebec hse 
at its present e-eeion adopted resolutions inten
ded to effect such determination ;

“ And whereas, the question is one of peculiar 
m ment to the people and interests of New Bruns
wick, not only present, but prospective, as for 
ell time it must largely affect is status, demand
ing therefore of t he representatives ol the peo
ple of this Province a deliberate expression of 
opinion for the information of the arbiters in 
the case :

“ 1 here fore resolved, as the opinion of this 
House that in the selection ol a route through 
New Brunswick regard should alone be had to 
the condition of cheapness, directness end gene
ral utility. The conclusion» in the particulars 
to be based wholly on impartiale dual surveys 
and measurement» by competent railway engi
neers ;

“ And further resolved, tbet in the opinion of 
this House e more direct, cheaper, and for ell 
the important interests cf this Province, a bet
ter line can be had than that known as ' Major 
Robinaon’a, or ita modification called the North
ern Central.”

Monday, 24th.
The House paaaed a resolution, on motion of 

tbe Atty. Genh, providing that in case Re pet • 
it granted, Nova Scotia will bear ita proportion 
of the cost of the Intercolonial Railway. The 
House also passed a resolution, rmpowtriog the 
Government to expend the funds necessary fol 
the public service during the adjournment

Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

Mr. Cochran, one of the Halifax members, 
has been appointed to tbe Executive Council.

We call attention to the advertisement of the 
New York Musical Pioneer; also to the new 
work on “Tb- Education of the Voice," both 
oblished by F. J. Huntingdon & Co., New 
fork. We have no doubt that the high com

mendation given of these publications 1» justly 
merited.

Mr. John Hea, ol WoifVille, was drowned on 
Thursday in the Greet Bras d’Or, C. B.

Hon, W. B. Kinneat of Su John N. B., died 
on Thursday last . He waa a Christian gentle
man respected by ell claeeei ; a member of the 
Baptist Church.

Rowdyism at the Races.—The Chronicle's< 
account of the Races on Bedford Bason on 
Thursday concludes thue “ There ie at all pub
lic gatherings a large amount ol rowdyiam, but 
on this occasion there was even more than the 
usual ent rust. Rows were frequent both on 
the ice and on ehore, and blood flowtd freely. 
In one case, outside tne Four Mile House, a 
crowd of roughs attacked and beat a young man 
from Waverly, until a friend with very little dis
cretion, drew a revolver and flourished it about 
in a very unpleasant manner. A number of 
persons were run over on the ice, but we did 
not hear of any vary aeriens accideota.”

Exhibition Building.—The Committee of 
the City Coundil recommended as a site for a 
permanent Exhibition building, a block on the 
Western tide of the Common, fronting the Ce
metery, aa a grant for a period of 25 jeers.

Newfoundland.—Accounts from Newfound
land state that in a recent «term, thirteen per
sons lost their lives between Csrbonesr and 
Heart’s Content. There is a greater amount of 
suffering among the poor than usual. The brig 
Mary T. Tremaine from New York went aahore 
on Jen. 27th ineU, in Tremaseey Bay. All 
hands except tbe captain perished. ’ Other dis
tressing wrecks ere reported, attended with the 
lot* ot life. Typhoid fever hat prevailed in 
some localities, and has been very fatal.

Early Closing.—The first public meeting 
under tbe suepicee of the Early Closing Asso
ciation waa held on Monday evening in the 
Temperance Hall, Hia Worship the Mayor pre
siding. Tba audience was large. An excellent 
Eseay was read by P. C. Hill. Eaq , and good 
addressee delivered by C. Rob-on, E-q, J. 
Tobin, Evq , Rev. Messrs. G. W. Hill, end G. 
M. Grant, and by the American Consul. We
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Relief or th* Planum —1The sam et 
< the diepoiel of the Government and the Belief 

Committee, $17,000, haa beea divided as fol
lows:—

Dighy, «1900
Yarmouth, 2.000
Shelburne, - 1 500
Qaeene, 1200
Lunenburg, 1800
Gsyeborougb, 1750
Antigonieh, 650
Richmond, 1700
Cape Breton, 1400
Victoria, 1400
Invernese, 1 708

These «mounts will be bended to County 
Bosrds. The sum of $4000 is to be p’seed in 
the bends of s Committee of eitisene, for die- 
tribution soring the distreseed Isbermen of Hs- 
lifsx County.

The egent of the Boston Underwriter» has 
settled with the eelvor in the ceee of the ehip 
X. Mother, from Liverpool for Boeton, recently 
abendooed off Halifax. Thera were some thirty 
persons employed in saving the property, end 
they will receive $12 000 in told for their ser
vie-». which is about tweaty-lve percent on the 
valuation. The eelvor» were eesferiog men of 
Novs Scotie, end the sum paid them will be 
quite eccepteble at thia inclement season of t he 
year.

Rev J. A. Roger*' Lecture.—The Lecture 
at Temperance Hall on Tuesday evening by the 
Rev. J. A. Roger», w»s one of no ordinary kind. 
The aabject was, “ Tne Egypt of the Bible, the 
Egypt of History a title, not very attractive 
perhaps to the generality of attendants at those

I lectures, bit one, which they soon found, led to 
e deeply interesting and instructive discourse.— 
The Hall was filled, and we have never eeeo the 
attention of so large an audience more effec
tually fixed, for two hours, than on this occa
sion. The style of the lecture was lucid and 
elegant, and it was delivered with scarcely any 
reference to notes, in a clear gone of voice, and 
with impreeaive energy.

Tne «eread gentleman displayed an intimate 
dhd appreciative acquaintance with ancient his
tory, sacred and profane, and while dealing with 
ms'1er» of the most remote antiquity, which in 
the hands of many would have been dry and 
uninteresting, he managed to ealiet the feelings 
of his heiress io a very successful manner. But 
his chi-f merit, sa we conceive, conaieted in the 
clear and convincing wey in which he showed the 
imporlant corroboration of the truth of the sa
cred volume | by the recent Egyptian discove
ries of monuments and inscriptions, elucidating 
the Mosaic historr.

We are persuaded that every one who atten
tively listened to the well arranged maas of such 
evidence thus set forth by the lecturer, must 
h.vi- gone home with tils faith in the Bible com- 
pl-'ely strerglhtntd end increased, end that is 

sonll prs »e.
I» these days of falsi) doctrines, heresy and 

schism, of rationalistic and ritualistic error, we 
consider that Mr Roger» has done good eervice 
to the cause of sacred truth by bis lecture on 
Tucaday evening, of which the crowded sta'e 
of our columns prevents our giving a more ex
tended notice —Chronicle

Montreal, Feb. 19.—There is intense ex
citement here over the departure of the Cana
dian Papal Zouaves for Rome. An immense 
audience waa present at the epecial services 
held at Notre Dame Cathedral last night in con
nection with the «venu To-day ovrr 20,000 
persons as embied at the station to see them otl 
Several persons were nearly crushed to death 
by the pressure of the crowd. The greatest 
excitement prevails among the Roman Catho’ics.

\
-A

be ended thie season. Thursday, !5th, has been 
appointed the day for the consideration of the 
state of Ireland in the House of Commons

The indications are that Sir Beresfurd Hope 
wid carry the election as a member for Parité 
ment, from the Univraily of Cambridge. The 
seat was rendered vacant by the appointment 
of Mr. Selwyn to the Bench.

Mr. Hunt, Under Secretary of the Treasury, 
has Informed the House of Commons, that the 
operation of the new Postal Treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States, has been 
temporarily so‘pended, but only to enable both 
Governmvn's to revise certain pointa, which have 
been mutually overlooked, and which it was 
necessary to settle.

London, Feb. 22.—The Evening Globe has a 
report that alarming revolts have broken out 
among the prisoners in Indie.

The audience et George Fraacia Train’s lec- 
lure last night io Dublin waa very boietreos.— 
Some person present who kissed tbs speaker 
were roughly used A s rorg force of police 
were on hend, end prevented end aerioue per
sonal violence or disloyal demoeetrations.

The cornnet'e jury have coacloded a protrac
ted investigation r.f the explosion of the Clerk- 
enwell house of detention, and to day rendered 
their verdict. They bring * charge of murder 
against the prisoner* Barrett, English, O’Keefe, 
and two Desmonds, the woman Anne Justice, 
and others whf.se name, have not yst appeared 
A doubt is expressed a» to the complicity of 
Allen, who waa recently discharged, but haa 
been re-arrested. The verdict concluded by 
severely censuring Ibe mettopolitan polie : in 
the Clerkenwell district for lack of activity and 
vigilance.

La Patrie, of Paris, speaki ig under reserve, 
says it has reaaon to belicv- thit the Emperor 
of Russia ia pissing troops near the Danube.— 
La France, its issue of this morning, asserts 
that Chevalier Ds Nigra, the Italian minister to 
Paris, has pledged Italy to the faithful. baervance 
of the Sept. Convention as it now stand», and 
also to the payment of the principal and inter
est of her share of the old drills of the States 
of the Church which were annexed to the king
dom.

ed out.
Some artjpfcs of corre>pondence crowd-

Le tiers and Monies
Remittance» by Mail at riak of thia Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered

Jos. Sttele, Esq. (B.W. for '67 $7 50, P.W., 
$3, Miss Miner $2, Mr. Rogers $8), Rev. T. W. 
Smith, J. B. Newmen (magazine sent), Rev. A. 
8. Tattle (one new sub.), Rev. Jos Ilart (P.W., 
Mise Spurr $2, J. Bogart 82, I. Gilliot $2, I. 
Vrootn $2,1. Potter, senr , new sub., S2—$10), 
Rev. C. H Paisley, A M., (P.W.. 1). Patterson 
$2. G. W. Wells $2—$4), Jas. Patterson, new 
sub. 50 cts, G. Ingraham $2, Benj. Robinson $2, 
D. Jess $2, Jas G Jordan ( orry we could not 
send more than thrèe). R-v. L Gaetz (M. sent, 
parcel ready, cr in former No. ought to have 
been. Jas. Sbiw $1,) Rev. S W. Sprague (P. 
VV., Jas George S2 Mrs Lyons $1, J. L. Black 
$2-5), Rav. R. E. Crane (P.W T. Jacquee$l, 
B. Foster $1, Wm. Selfridge, new sub . $8,—$4 
you did not send for E. P Did not send previ
ously for T. J S S. A sent) Rev. J. Prince 
(Mr. Moyes credit ought to have been $2. No 
lor 22nd sent by Capt Bartlett), Rev. W. 
Ueartz (P.W., H Frost $2, Jas. Magee 82, 
Sami. Mires $2, Wm. Rising $2—$8), Rev. ,C. 
B. Pitblado (P.W , Mrs. N. Lockhart $2, B. 
Carry, Esq. 82, Jas Scott 82—$6), Rev. W. 
W. Pefcival.

United States-
Washington, F«b. 22,—Great excitement 

casued by the action of President Johnson in 
removal of Stanton from the wet office. Gen 
Thomas, appointed to succeed Stanton, lias been 
arrested for violation of the tenure of office law; 
and committee on reconstruction agreed upon a 
bill to impeach the President.

New York, Feb. 22.—This being the Anni
versary of Washington's birthday, busineit i» 
generally euspended.

The President’s removal of Stanton, and in- 
dication» of Congress impeaching the President, 
excited gold, which closed laet night at 142.

Tne Mou«e of Representatives nas voted $50,- 
000 in aid of Fenians in England and Ireland. 
This must be in grateful reeoguilion of Fenian 
General O'Neil’e offer ef 100,000 men to enforce 
the Alabama claim».

The action of the President in reference to 
Gen. Sherman, end in the ordering of General 
Thoms», Adjutant General of the army, to his 
post in the War Department, which has beea 
filled for the lest six years by Assistent Adju
tant General Townsend, creates much excitement 
at Was$*bg»!on.

There .eelhi to be no doubt that the appoint
ment of Minister to England bee been tendered 
to Gen McClellen, but nothing definite has yet 
been heard from him sa to its acceptance. The 
reaigeation of Mr. Adame, it haa been aecer- 
tsined from official source, tekes place in Ap- 
riL .

Gen. Uley has tendered hie resignation ns Mi
nister to Russia.

The ineubordmate position of Gen. Grant to
ward the President is given ns » cause for the 
immediate street and court martialing of the 
General.

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—In cmeideration 
of the attempt of the Englieh government to 
unite British Columbia with the Dominion of 
Caoada, resolution» were to-day introduced in 
the legislature, stating that it ie of the utmost 
importance to the Pacific States, and the whole 
' uerican Union, that British Colombie should 
be annexed to theUnited States. Thst oar Sen
ators and representative» be requested to urge 
the government at Washington to uee all hon
orable means to at quire eeid territory, and that 
the Governor be instructed to telegraph these 
resolutions to the President ol o* Uuiwd States, 
and Members of Congre»» frous the Peeific 
States.

A NEW AND GRAND EPOCH 
MEDICINE.

IN

Dr. Msggiel ie the founder of a new Medical 
System ! The quintilsrians, whose vest internal 
doses enfeeble the stomach, and paralyse the 
bowels, must give precedene to the msn who 
restores health and sppelite wit h from one to two 
of hie extraordinary Pills, and cures the moet 
virulent sores with a box or so of wonderful and 
a!!-iieaJing Salve.

These two great specifics of the Doctor ere 
fast superceding all the sterotyped nostrums of 
the day. Eatraordinary cures oy Meggiei's Pille 
and Salve have opened the eyes of the public to 
the inefficiency of the (so called) remedies of 
others, and upon which people have so long 
blindly depended. Msggiel’» Pille are not of 
the class thst are swallowed by the dose, and m 
which every box full taken creates an absolute 
neeeaity for another. One or two of Maggiuo. 
Pills euffioea to place the bowelsiu perfect order, 
tone the stomach, create an appetite, end rene 
der the spirits light» and buovent ! There is no 
griping, and no reaction in the form of consti
pation. If the liver ie affected ita function» ar- 
restored and if the nervous system I» feeble it 1» 
invigoratitg. This last quality makes tne med
icine very desirable for the want» of delicate 
females. Ulcerous end eruptive diseases are 
literally extinguished by the disinfecting power 
of Maggie!’» Salve. In fact, it is here announced 
that Eaggiel’s Billioue, Dyapetic and Diarrhea 
PiUi cure when all other» fail. While for burn», 
scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all Abrasion» of the 
skin, Msggiel'» Salve i. infallible Sold by 
J. Heydock, 11 Pine street, New York, and all 
druggiete, at 25 cents per box.

Jan 1 6m.

European.
London, Feb. 19 —The House of Commons 

this evening passed a bill for the continued sus
pension o! writ of Habeas Corpus in Ireland.

The leading members of the Liberal party, 
proposes to give a farewell dinner to the U. S. 
Minister, Hon. Cbas. Francis Adams.

Sir George Lee, Judge of the Court of the 
Queen's bcuch, died to-day.

Mr. Pigot, of the Dublin Irishman, has been 
convicted of publishing seditious libels

Despatches and letters from Lisbon repre
sent that the amlitical/agitation in Portugal 
continues. The ijjpv^Government is very un
popular. and tumults are reported in various 
parts of the country.

A report is current in Horence that the 
French Government has detailed a frigate to 
watch the movements of the United States 
squadron under Admiral Farragut, in the Adria
tic Gulf and eastern end of the Mediterranean.

London, Feb. 20 —The members of the 
Royal Family of Hanover and a number of their 
adherents, now in Vienna, met at a private 
banquet this week, at which King George was 
present. It is reported that in a speeeh the 
King assured the company he would soon re
turn home and resume his seat upon the throne 
of Hanover in spite of Prussia.

Madrid, Feb. 18 -Despatches jusf received 
in this cily from the provinces convey the in
telligence thst the leader» of the Larlist party 
have affected a revolution against the autho
rity ol Qicen Isabella in thr North, snd that 
their adherents have taken up sms m consi
derable numbers in Navarre, skirmishes have 
taken place between the civil guard and the 
insurgents in the cily of Navarre. The Queen s 
officers maintain their allegiance. borne few 
person, were wounded daring the tomu t. « 
appears as if the movement is the result of a 
deliberate and well-planned organization.

London, Feb. 21—Io the House ol Com
mons, this evening, Mr. Disraeli gave an expli
cit denial to the report that the expenditure al
ready incurred by the Abyssinian expedition, 
exceeded, the estimates laid before the House at 
its last session by the Government. Lord Stan
ley made an explanation in regard to Mexico. 
He said that diplomatic relations with that coun
try have been suspended, for the reason that 
last Sep ember the Mexican Government de- 
c ined all intercourse with those powers recog 
nized by the la e Kmpire» bir Stafford North- 
cote, Secretary of Stale foe India, said the 
latest letters received from Gen. Napier, gave 
reason to hope thst the war in Abyssuua would

ah effectual WORM MEDICINE.

Brown’s 1 ermitage Comfit»,
Or Worm Lozenges. Much sickness, un
doubtedly, with children and adults, attributed 
to other causes, is occasioned by worms. The 
•• Vermifuge Comfits," although effectual in 
destroying worms, can do no poaaible injury to 
the most deiicste child. This valuable combin
ation has been successfully used by pbysieu ns, 
and found to be aafe aod sure in eradicating 
worm, so hurtful to children.

Children having Worm» require immediate 
attention, as neglect of the trouble often cause» 
prolonged sickness.

Symptoms ol Worms in Children are often 
overlooked. Worm» in the etomsoh and bowels 
cause irritation, which can be removed only by 
the use of » sure remedy. The combination of 
ingredients used in making Brown s “Vermi
fuge Comfits " is such as to give the best pos
sible effect with safety.

Curtis & Brown, Proprietor», New York. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines, at 25 cents a box.

August 14 ly

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
From Rev. Francis LobdeU, Patter of the South

Congregational Church, Bridgeport. Con- 
Aucticut.
" I consider it n duty which I owe to suffering 

humanity te bear testimony to the virtues of 
Dr Wistab's Balsam of Wild Chirrt. 1 
have used it—when I have bad occasion for any 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore fhroat-for 
many jreerMod never in a single instance ha. 
it failed te relieve and cure me. I heve tre- 
ouently been very hosrae on Saturday, end 
looked forward to",be deliver, of two sermon, 
on the following dsy with sad misgivings, but by 
a liberal uae of the bslesm say hoarsen, ia has 
invariably been removed, and I have preached 
without difficulty.

I command it to my brethren in the ministry, 
end to public speaker, generally, « » 
remedy for the bronchial trouble, to which we 
ate peculiarly expoaed."

None genuine unlit, signed 1. Burrs on the

^Prepared by 6EVH W. FOWLE & SON, 
18 Tremoi.t St., Boston, and foi^.al. be Drug
gist, generally. '«b6 le

Ur Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Throat Lungs ind Ch"”»'this lung tried sod 
lu. W celebrated Balsam. So generally eckoow-

£; TOT-Mr °'£<2S iS 
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HALIFAX METHODISTS, 
RALLY !

A public Meeting is to be held 
in the Grafton St. School Ilouae 
this evening at 1-2 past 7 o'clock, 
of the friends of Methodism in this 
city who may be disposed to evince 
their practical sympathy with the 
Grafton St. Congregation in the 
heavy loss sustained in the de
struction of their Church, and to 
devise means for a new erection.

“Our holy and beautiful hoaee where our 
fathers praised Thee is burned with fire, and 
all our pleasant things are laid waste." The 
words have lingered in the heart and on the 
lips of many since Sabbath night, and they 
are sounding in our ears still. It is no dream. 
Our beautiful sanctuary, the but-lately com
pleted result ot years of toil and gift, is a thing 
of the past :—a heap of smouldering ruins alone 
marks the spot where it gladdened our eyes a 
few hours ago.

We must begin at once, in God's name, to 
bniid another ; meanwhile making the best ar
rangements possible for the temporary accomo
dation of th- m-mbers of oar congregation.

It is no easy matter we have in hand. Let 
no one imagine it can be done conveniently. 
Unless we are prepared, for the glory of Christ, 
for the benefit of our fellow-men, and for our 
own spiritual comfort and advantage, seriously 
to inconvenience ourselves, our church will not be 
rebuilt, or, if rebuilt, will be no credit to Hali
fax Methodism or to Christianity

M e have among us some men of wealth, whom 
we truet, the metcifel God who bestows all good’ 
will dispose to take tkeir proper position. We 
have many who, from various circumstances, can 
give but little consistently with the honest claims 
which press upon them from day to day. Yet 
let each msn help according to his ability, for 
“ if there be first a willing mied, it is accepted 

according to what a man bath, and not ac
cording to what he ha'h not." Then there are 
the poor. Suffer us to refer to one thing which 
it no ay be, commended our Church to Him who 
left the poor to be always with us, more than 
some things on which we were prone to dwell. 
All the pews in the gallery were free sittings, and 
this will be the cate in the new building. We 
call upon you to help us. We were glad to see 
you in the old church, and we pray God we 
may soon see you thronging the new. Now will 
you not hip? Hard times are pressing upon 
many ol you sorely, we know ; but we hope 
that, through the Divine goodness, S few 
months may witness » change for the better. 
Resolve that you will every one do something 
towards the great work, and you wi'l find it pos
sible. Give but a dollar, or even less, that you 
may be able to say, when with a thankful heart 
yon enter, the ssnetuary to praise God for its 
completion, “ This man gave hundreds ; the 
man, it may be, thousands. I gave but a mite, 
but God knows it cost me something to do that" 
It may be that here also some “ poor widow " 
w 11 “ cast in more than they all."

We call upon cur young men, some of whom 
have begun to do good eervice, to come to our 
aid Yon een do much to help us if you will. 
May this be to many of you the commencement 
of a couree of hearty and happy toil in Christ’s 
cause that shall never cea«e till it is crowned 
with the Redeemer’s “ Well-done ! ”

There mey be e few eelf-eparing end faint hesrt- 
ed ones who will deaert us in our time of trial, 
who will take refuge elsewhere where such bur
dens may be, for the present, avoided. Be it eo! 
We ask no more of any msn thsn thst he should 
help according to his ability, end of thnt his own 
conseienoe, enlightened by the word of God is 
the beet judge. Whst msy be the value of his 
adhesion to sny church who will not do thst, we 
ere not earefnl to ask.

Actions speak more loudly than words, end 
they may say,11 We come to you. We were ex
pected to help to fight bettles, to beer burdens, 
to bniid churohee. It would have inconveni
enced ne,—us who, after ell, owe eo little to 
God or to any church. We come to yon. Put 
us in your rear ranks where no «hot cen reach 
ns ; beer all our burdens for ns ; esrry ns to 
heaven on your shoulders ; end let us share the 
credit of whst you do es e Church, end we ere 
yours for ever.” Such heve yet to leere that, 
God’s word beisg witness, the religion which 
costs s msn nothing in time will be found worth 
nothing in eternity. “ Shew me thy fsitb by 
thy works."

We have » great undertaking before us : but, 
if each will do hie part, it will be, by God’i blees- 
iog, well done, and speedily. Oar noble Chris
tian women, to whose unobtrusive but effective 
effort we ere so often indebted, will be faithful 
still to the example of those who were “ lest st 
the Croee and first st the Sepulchre." Our chil
dren, when grown to msnhood, must be able to 
tell not only how Grafton St Church waa burnt 
one Sabbath night, but hew they brought their 
offering» to help to rebuild the house of God.

Card.
The Trustees of Grafton Street Methodist 

Chureh acknowledge with meny thank» the ser
vice» rendered by the Union Protection Com
pany in raving eome of the property of the 
Church, In the diiastrons fire of Sunday last, 
and to other fire oempanies, and the Military 
who aided on that occasion.

Feb. 25, 1868.

Notice to oar Agents and Sub
scribers.

No charge for Postage will b# msde for the 
Provincial Wesleyan to those Subscribers whose 
advance payment has been made, or for whom 
a guarantee may be given by the Ministers or 
Agents prior to our next issue. We wsnt to be 
informed forthwith of any now receiving the 
Paper who are not fully reliable ; end we else 
wish to know at once, for bow greet e number w« 
will be liable for postage. We will be much ob
liged for full information on these particulars 
from all our Agents during the present week.

At Baekvilll N. B . on the 19th insL, by the Itev 
.1 W .Eprague, Mr. W Ogden to Miss Alice C. Barnes, 
both of Sackville. _ fll ... ,

In the Presbyterian Church. Kentville, on Wednes
day, 19th ln.L. by the Ilev. Roland Morton uncle of 
the bride, aaaisted by the Rer. W. Furlong. John 
Kile, son of Mr. W.K. Magee, to Mary Catherine, 
daughter ef Mr. Osorge L. Morton, all of Cornwallis.

. .. .. H . |_|F

1F.BITED.
StNT'A! Feb 23

Steamer Merlin, Sbiw, St Jehu's NSd
CLRARED.

Feb 21—Brigt Florence, Davidson. Barbados» ; 
lehrs Rival Smith. Liverpool i Temperanee.Foogere, 
Beaton : J P Mellidge, Terrio. Boston

Feb 22—Schrs Margaret Ann. Whelpley, New
York ; Thistle, Larder, St Pierre.

Feb 24—Brigt Unicorn. Like, Barbadoes ; achr Ju
liet, Simpaon, S t John, N B.

On Sunday, 23rd inat-. Oeorge P. Lawaon, aged 71
’"xt*Dartmouth, on the list lost., Sophia E. Hunt,
•tfnKd'ins.... Balmoral, Dartmouth, Elisa- 
btth Olga Mary, daughter ot Oeorge and Kate E$$on,
***00 tbs*29th ln»L, Foater Hutchinson Snel'ing,
8 Suddenly, st Locks'» Island, on the 20th ult, Wm. I 
Walker, Esq*, in the TOth year of his age. I

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THF, BEV. A. WILSON’S Prepared Preseip 

tion for he cure of Cowerwrv row. asthma. 
Bronchitis, CooeHS Cox«*. md *11 Throat aod 
Lung Affections, has now b en in use over ten
.ears with the most m«tked <uc«ss.

Thu Remedy U prepared from 
Recipe chemically pure, by ihe Rev. EDWARD 
A. WILSON, 165 South 2d Street Wtllumiburgh, 
Kings Co., New T rk-

The Rented- Price S300 with a pamphlet con
taining the original Prescription with lull and ex
plicit directions for preparation sod nsc, together 
with a short hi'torr of his case, with evroptoms, 
experience ai d rare, can be obmined (free cf 
charge) cf Mr. Wi'aon. as above, or hy exiling on 
or addressing _ . —Mr. HENRY A. TAYLOR—Dm jg-.t, 

jan jg 26 ttectville St., Halifax

TARIFF, 1867!
Interpretations and Instructions to be observed 

throughout the Ports oj the Dominion of Canada 
in operating the Tariff Act of 1867#

1— ACIDS— Acids do not include “ Oripi- 
ment" (Yellow) or “ Realger" (Red)

2.—BAGS.—Bsgs when not new msy be im- 
perteJ free for the purpose of being filled with 
Grain, Seed, or Wool, for exportation—on Bonds 
for exportation being given—or the amount of 
duty deposited, st discretion of the Collector.

3—CHURCH BELLS.—In the admission of 
Church Bella duty free, the Collector must be 
duly certified of the intention of the importer to 
use them only for such purpose.

4 —CRUDE—The term “ Crude" implies the 
first condition of every article (as marchand:»-,) 
and applied to Whsls Oil, only when leaded in 
their original package» on board ship. See 
Whsle Oils.

6.—GYPSUM.—Ground Gypsum msy be ad
mitted free when imported expressly »• Manure.

6. —MACHINERY.—The declaration ot Oath 
of the Importer must be given to ihe effect, 
thst the machinery, for which exemption ia 
claimed, is to he used in the original construction 
of a Mill or Factory.

7. —MODELS.—Models are held to be such
only when they cannot be used as the articles 
of which they are said to be the models, such as 
Stoves or Grates. .

8 —PRUNELLA.—The article exempted un
der this head is the fabric generally used for 
the upper» of Ladies' boots and shoes ; and 
fabric nut »o generally uaed should not be ed- 
mitted.

9— SEflLERS' EFFECTS—When entry 
or •' Settlers’ Effects'' is net mgde by the im- 
pirter jn person, his d<odorationamthe core- 
r ctness of bis statement ef facta rnwt be mad. 
bifore a Justice of the peace. Tne akemp'ion 
in favor of “Settlers"» not to apply to persons 
domiciled in Csnsda, or Who have been sbaent 
from Canada for » shorter 1st ns thsn fire yqsrs-

10— SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER.— 
Sole end Upper Leather does n t include Leather 
dressed and prepared for purposes, other thsn 
the manufacture of boots and shoes, the value 
of which » higher than sole or upper Le»ther.
Tv—SUGAR — In testing the article of Sugar 

h r duty by the Standard provided by the De- 
pirtment. it is of the highest importance, ia the 
hterest of the Revenue and of the fair trader, 
to eitsbli.h an uniform system in the use ol »uch 
standard*. A rigid adherence to the following 
simple scale, is therefore enjoined in the valua
tion of sugar for duty throughout the Ports of 
the Dominion :—
When equal to No 1 PÎJ

.. .. “ No 3 but not equal to No 1 J "1
•< •' “ No 6 “ “ to No 3 " 2

•• “No 9 “ “ to No 6
When not equal to No 9

12. —WHALE OIL —In the entry of Whsle 
Oil, duty free, the importer muat produce a 
certifies» duly attested by s Consul ot Consoler 
Agent, st the Port of Exportation, eetting forth 
the conditions required by Law, snd stating 
the marks of the casks snd the quantities con- 
tained therein.

13. —UNWROUOHT OH ROUGH.—The 
term “ Unwrought" applies to stone which has 
undergone no process of msnufseture beyond 
chipping to reduce bulk. 11 Rough" to casting 
which have undergone no process offii ishihg, 
such se filling, turning or plening.

14. _WOOD.—The word “ Unmanufactured"
is to be understood as applying to «II timber 
which has undergone no prectss of reduction 
other thsn rough hewing.

15—SHIPS’ GEAR. &c.—Under the heed 
•' Ships" It will be observed thst four articles 
vis “ Csblee of hemp snd grass." “ Cordage,” 
** Sail Cloth or Canvas, from No. 1 to No. 6. 
snd “ Varnish, "olsck snd bright," are free only 
when used for ships or vessels. Entry of these 
goods must be accompanied with a declaration 
or Osib that they sre to be used for vessels only. 
Wnen duty paid, » Drawback will be allowed 
when evidence is furnished estisfsetory to the 
Collector at whose port the duty thereon was 
paid, thst such articles have been actually used 
in the building, repairing or rigging or outfit of 
a ship or vessel. 3i—feb 19.

Çtb àtotitiHinnrti.

Tj ba Sold by Auc’ion
IN front of the preraives. on FRIDAY, the 1st 

day of May next all thst **rtsin Freehold 
Property in the town of Digbr, lately in the pos
session of the iete Henry St*wart consisting of 
the Northern halt part of Lots Nos 5, 6 A 7 in 
Block, Letter W., eitait* on 'Vater treat, loge 
ther wi*h the Dwelling House and Store, known 
as the Telegraph Office. Said half part of said 
three lota, measures about one hundred and ele
ven feet on Water Street. Alaj at the same 
time and place the Water Lot in front, belonging 
to the above described upland property, will be 
•old either with or aeparete from the upland pro
perty to suit purchasers For further information 
parties are referred to Geo. Henderson, of Digby, 
or the subscribers at Halifax 

Term», a deposit of 10 per cent, at time of 
•ale, balance on delivery of the d^d.

R S BLACK. M D ,
M O BLACK.
S. H BLACK. 

Executors to Trustee*-
Halifax, Feb 12. 186S 
feb 26

Grafton St'evt. Cbmcti
The subs criber has on hand a few very pretty Pho 

tographs of Grafton St Wesleyan Church, suitab.e 
for framing, st the low price of 2s 6d each Also 
Carte de Visite sise for the albumJ. 8. ROGERS,

feb 26 lin Peoples’ Gallery.

The N. Y. Musical Pioneer.
Issued in monthly number» of 16 pige», roya1 

»ro, at the low price of 60 cent» per annum ; 
Club» of ten and upward», 40 een» with prem
ium». Send for Circulars. Choir, and •“wnday 
School» will find iu * PMe» of ™*ulc 8V,*™6 
with all that » lovely sod animating It. «uht 
page, of reading matter aim at supplying Choir- 
uters. Superintendent, of .-unday Schools and all 
Music lovera, with stirring articles, dealing vu h 
the living present. It number» among iu eontrt-
R,rH Ctoeby, DD„ Rev. C. 8. Robinson, DD, 

“ H. D. Ganse, Dr. Tbos Halting».
•< 8. H. Tyng. Jr. Rev. J. T. Duryea, D.D. 
« T. S. Halting», D. D., T. Q. bherman, kaq.

JUST PUBLISHED
THE EDUCATIO OF THE 

VOICE!
On an improved plan, being musical inatructioni, 

exercise» and reereationa designed for the > ocal 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULTS,

By Czblo Bxasixi, Do Cuiteo, Italia.
In thia volume we have the fruits of many years 

experience of a gifted instructor. A couiummat» 
master of his art here unfolds his method which 
for so long haa been used by him in this city with 
suah .uprising results. It is none too much to 
soy of Ur. Bass ini, that he is the most successful 
trainer or the human voice thie country hai ever 
•een. The book is among the club of premiums 
for the Pioneer. Price $2 post paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON * CO 
feb 26. 469 Broome ht N. Y.

126 
1 90 
1.68

I iR. M ACALLA8TER. in retiring from the 
LJ practice of his profession in this city, would 
announce that he has disposed of his office and 
practice, at 120 Gbâüvillk Stbest, to

Drs. MULLOWNEY & HALEY
whom he ha* mark pleasure In introducing to his 
friends and patientt as gentlemen of mock profes
sion»! and prirate worth. They here both studied 
under men eminent io the profession ; and Dr 
Haley has th* honour of being the first graduate of 
a Dental College to practice in this province. 

j«n 22—ly______  ______________

R ,B. SALISBURY,
Shipwright, Spar Maker,

------- AND-------

Horseferry Dry Dock,
Rolherhilhc,

nor 20 LON DO it, ENOLAWP

Mullowney & Haley
DBITTIBTB,

120 Granville Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

J. E. Muixowxzr. Allan Halxï, D. D. 8., 
Member of the Alumni of the Philadelphia 
Dental College, 

jan 22—ly

The Co-Partnership under the stylo of

GEORGE H STARR & CO.
haring terminated in consequence of the death of 

UK JAMES B. KHOWLAX.
The undersigned, surviving partners will continue 

the busines* under the ssme tille, assuming all habU- 
itis. and collecting all outstanding debu^

JOSEPH 8. B1LCHBR 
jan 29 lo-

•v-1

Government House Ottawa.
Tuesday, 24.h D«camber, 1867. 

pxesent :
Hii Excellency the Governor General in C’oun- 

cil.
On the recommendation of the Honorable the 

Miniiter of Customs, and under and in virtue of 
the authority given and conferred by the Act 
passed during the present eeraion of the Legis
lature, inUBtied : ",An Act respecting the Cus
toms," HirBieelieney in Council has been plea
sed to make the following regulation :

REGULATION.
«• In addition to the Warehousing Ports men

tioned in the Act pissed during the present ses
sion of the Parliament of Canada, and intituled : 
• An Act respecting the Customs,’ the Ports 
mentioned in the annexed liste end being in tbe 
Province» of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, end which ere now Werehoue- 
ing Porte in those Provinces respectively, shall 
be and they are hereby continued eaeuch Ware
housing Ports, and are hereby declared to be so 
accordingly.-’ ^ LKE,

Clerk Privy Council

ONTARIO.
Amhorslburg.
Bytown,
Brantford,
Chatham,
Chippewa,
Cornwall,
Cremahe,
Clifton,
Darlington,
Dover,
Dunnville,
Dundas, ,
Guelph,
Oekville,
Oehawa,
Parie,
Piéton,
Queenston,
Sarnia,
Bault St. Marie,
Stretford,
Trenton,
Whitby,
Windsor,
Woodstock.

QUEBEC.
Amherst, Magdalen Islands,
Coetieoek,
New Carlisle.

NOVA SÜOTIA.
Halifax,
Amheret,
Annapolis,
Antigen iab,
Aricbat,
Beddeek,
Bsriogton Passage,
Bear River,
Bridgetown.
Canning (in Cornell»),
Digby,
Kelly Cove, (Great Bras’d Or),
Quyeboro Harbor.
Bridgewater in Laheve,
Liverpool,
Lunenbuig,
Makone Bay,
Margarestville, t
North Sydney,
Pictou,
Port Gilbert,

" Hawkebury,
“ Hood,
•« Medway,

Pogweab,
Ragged Islande,
Seim Anne’e,
Saint Peter"»,
Sydney,
Tetamagoucbe,
Wallace,
Weymouth,
Windsor, •
Yarmouth,

NEW BRUN3 WI0K.
Bathurst,
Buctoucbe,
Csmpbelton,
Welchpool,
Car «queue,
Chatham,
Dilhomi*
Edmonstone,
Fredericton,
Grand Falls,
Moncton,
New Caelle,
Richlbucto,
Sack ville,
Sbediic,
St. Andrews,
St. George, 
gt. John’s,
St. Stephen’s,
Andover,
West Isles,
Woodstock. 31—19

Customs’ Department,
Ottawa, 17th Jsnusry, 1868. 

AUTHORIZED discount on AMERICAN 
Ü INVOICES until further notices: 28 per 
cent R 8. M. BOUCHETTE,

fob 19—3i Commissioner of Customs.

Government House Ottawa»
Fbiday, 24th Jsnusry, 1868.
PRESENT:

j His Exctttenry the Governor General t* Council.
On the rvc'ume vJ •* of the Hrmnrsble tfee 

• Minister of C-jitom* nd under the *utbority 
igiven snd eoeforred 'he 123 cisus* of the 
Act 30 sod 31 V e , t s. 6, intitu.ed : M An 
.Act respecting the Cus:g****

His Excellesct io C > c i h** ber ; dloused
! to maid so- prescribe V.» l‘vL '*iag 11 Rvgnlir 
tion» *' respecting thr W: r houaing srd Bolding 
of WHEAT, MAIZE or other GRAIN thst msy 
be ground snd pscse.i in bond, tnst is to ssy :

1. Tbs', the Collector or other rffi^er or Cjs- 
i toms st any WsrehnuM' g P*.rt in tne Domin
ion of Csntdt. msy de‘i*rr without psym$nt of 
duty, to the Importer o* any Mai*» or other 
grsm from which fljur or m^sl cs * be msnuf*c- 
tured on proper en ry being made of the same, 
sny quantity <>f sach Mi l- or oth*f .gr$io for 
the purp ' -f drying, grinding snd psckingfln 
such place end on such premise* a* snail b* p»r 
tieu!»rl> detenbed by m.b importer or own 
er.

2. Tna; such buildings used f.*r drying,grind 
ing aud picking of Maisri or other grain and the 
premiers thereto be'onging. with the description 
to be given thereto a* aforesaid, shell, fvr the 
purposes uf drying, grinding and packing Maise 
and other gram under t.*ic above mentioned Act, 
bu deemed a.id considered a Government Bon
ded W are h ou 8-, ut:d that non-î of the M*ise or 
other grain $o brought into tne said drying, 
grinding and p*ukmg buiiumg or upon the asid 
premise», bhatl be removed therefrom without 
a proper, ex-warehouse entry and du** payment of 
all duties on the same, if intruded f t home con
sumption within the eaid Domiaion or upuedue 
entry thereof fvr removal or exp nation under 
the ueual bond»; nor shad any fl)ur, meal or 
ether products from the^m»:!* or other grsio 
aforesaid, be removed from the m d premiers 
without due entry as aforesaid, either for eo.v 
eumption as aforesaid, far removal or exports- 
tion and payment uf all Cuaiiuit duties legally 
due on the flour, uienl aud other products in o 
which the said maize and olb.-r grain shall have 
been m mu facia red as the c i$# nuy be, allow
ance having tint been made of five per cent on 
tbe said flour or meal for ahriukage io those 
cases in which the c rn or other grain has been 
kilo-dried brfore grading.

3. That btforri th* importer or owner of any 
maize and other main nforeaide «hall, for the 
purpose of drying, grinding and packing, been 
entitled to ohuin u;e delivery thereof either ex- 
•hip upon the importation into the sa.d Domin
ion, tv he carried i nmHiatrly to the drying, 
grinding and packing luiddinga srd premises 
aforesaid, or out of any Customs M arehouse, 
in which the name may be warehoused, lie ahall 
give bond with wo *ufticient hureiiea to satis
faction of the Collector of Customs »t the port 
where such Maize ami other gruin are imported 
or warehonsed, ia a penelty of double the 
amount of duties payable on the same, w.th the 
conditions that the whole amount of the dutiee 
payable on the same, with the conditions that 
the whole amount of the dutiee ao payable upon 
the quantities of msise and other grain ao de
livered upon arrival or out of Warehouaa as 
aforesaid, for the purpose of being dried, ground 
and packed in bond, shall within eix months 
from the date of the bond to be so entered into, 
be well and truely paid to the Collector of Cue- 
tome aforesaid for the use of Her Majesty, and 
the said importer or owner shall before he can 
obtain the delivery, aforesaid, further enter into 
and execute to tbe Collector for the use of Her 
Majesty as aforsaid, a general bond, tbe aaid 
importer or owner in the penal sum of one 
thousand five hundred dollars, and two approv
ed sureties io the sum uf three hundred and 
seventy-five dollars each, conditioned that at no 
period ahall the quantity of maise or other grain, 
or the product thereof in tbe said building of 
premises be less than the quantity ou which the 
bond or bond* for duties herein before mention, 
ed, shall be o'itaanding and unpaid.

4. And for the purpose of further securing 
the due observance of the foregoing Regula
tions, the Collector of Customs, tbe Surveyor of 
Customs or warehouse keeper, or other approg 
ved officer of Customs at the port where the 
ma zt* aud other grain hhall be s > bonded or at 
port nearest to the ssid drying y grinding and 
packing premise*, shall at all times when such 
operations are being ctrrii-d on therein hero free 
access to and upon thu said drying, grinding 
and packing buildings and premises for the pur
pose verifying the quantity of maize or o;der 
grain and their products therein, a .d any rea
sonable expenct-s attending such inspection shall 
be bore and deferyed by the importer or owner 
of the maise and other grain ao undergoing dry
ing, grinding and packing in Cond.

The order of hi* Excellency io Council of the 
1st of August, 1867, prescribing Regulations on 
the above subject, but restricted to the Provin
ces of Qnebec and Ontario, is hereby revoked.

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk Privy Council. 

Customs Department, t
Ottawa, 29th January, 1868. $ 3.—feb 19

À Great Redaction in Prices
----- O* THE STOCK OF-----

Unquestionably Ihe best suet sine l weri of tt 
kind in the world.

HARPER'S
New Monthly Magazine

Critical Notioee of the Pres».
Tbe most popuisr Monthly in the world.—X

T. Observer.
We must refer in terms of eulogy to Ike 

high tone sod varied excellences ol Harper's Ma
gasine—a journal with a monthly circulation of 

1 about 170,000 copies—in whose pages sre to be 
found some efthe choicest light acd general readyri 
ing of the dsy. We apeak of this work a»/Sn 
eeideece ot the culture of the American People ; 
snd the popularity it kas acquired » merited. 
Bach number centaine fully 144 pages of read
ing mettre, appropriately illustrated with good 
wood-eut» i and it combines in itself the racy 
monthly snd the more philosophies! quarterly, 
blended with the best features of Ihe duly jour
nal. It has great power in tbe disseminstion of 
« love of pure literature.— XruSnrr'f Guide to 
American Literature, London.

We can account for it» aocvvis only by the 
•impie fact that it meets precisely the popular 
taste, furnishing a variety of pleasing and instruc
tive reading for all.—Zion's Herald, U ston.

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1868.
The puublishere hare perfected a eystem of 

mailing by which they can supply the Magasine, 
Weekly and Baxaar promptly to those who pre
fer to tec-ive their periodicals directly from the 
office of Publicstion.

The postage on Harper’s Magasine, is 24 cts.
» yeer, which must be psid et the subscriber’» 
post-office1

TERMS :
Harper's Magaxine, one year $4 00
An Extra copy of either tbe Magaxine, Week

ly or Baiar will be supplied gratis for every dub 
of {Fite Subscribers at $4 each, m one remitt
ance ; or six copies for $20.00,

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set, now comprising 35 eclumee, 

in neat cloth binding, will be amt by express, 
freight at the expense of purchaser, for $2 25 per 
vol. Single rolutnes by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth 
cases for binding, 58 cents, by mail, postpaid.
ff Subscription» eeat from British North 

American Froeincaa must be aceompenied with 
24 cents additional, to prepay U. States postage. 

Address UARI’ER A BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

DRÏ GOODS
NOW SELLdNO OFd>

AT TH*

1 COMMERCE HOUSE/
144 QRASVdLLE STREET.

Ths whole of Ills large stock of Valuable Good 
is now offered AT COST without any reserve.

In the Dress Department are a number of large 
lots of Fashionable Goods, Popline, Reps, Sulta
na», Puritans, All Wool Serges, Winceys,Ueburgs 
French Meriooes and Delaines, Baratheas, Strip
ed Checked and Fancy Lustres.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
600 Ladles and Childrens’ Mantles A Jacks», Blk 
Cloth, Sztarrah, Aitricin, Porcupine, Velvet Pile, 
Whitney and Waterproof—Great Bargains In this 
Lot.

Mantle Cloths, Waterproof Cloakings, and Silk 
Mantle Velvet..

Bonnots and Hats, a few very handsome London 
made, to be sold at half-price, and a large variety 
of cheaper itylee.
Pups, Muffs, Collarettes and 

1 Boas,
aieley and Cloth Shawl», Hosiery and Olovese 
Fancy Goods and Trimmings.Shirtings and Sbeet- 
ogs of the best wake. Plain and Fancy

Flannels-
Carpe» and Curtain Damasks, Broad Cloths, 
Beavers and Coatings.

Ready Made Clothing,
and Mens’ Outfitting», Doeskins and Tweed»

An immense variety of the above Goods and a 
large lot of Rcmo.ot. Customers are invited to 
call and examine the prices.

Please remember it is a Cash Hale, 
jan 22 R McMUBRAY A CO.

.4 COMPLETE FICTORdAL HISTORY 
OF THE TIMES."

The best, cheapeel, and moat aucceeaful Family 
Paper in the Union.

HARPER’S WEEKLY,
SPLENDILY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of .he lb-css.
The Model Newspaper of our Country—com

plete in ell the department» of an American 
Family Paper—Harper's Weekly has earned to 
itself a tight to its title, “ A Journal of Civilisa
tion."—X. F. Evening Post.

Our future historians will enrich themselves 
out of Hsrper'a Weekly long sfter writers, and 
printers, snd publishers sre turned to dust.—X. 
Y. Evangelist.

Tbs beet of its elsss iu America.—Bostvn 
Traveller.

Hsrpst'a Weekly msy be unreservedly des 
derail the beat newspaper in America.—T h 
Independent, X. Y,

Tne artiolee upon publie questions which ep- 
lear in Hsrper'a Weekly Irom week to week 
brm s remarkable eerie» of brief political esaaya. 

They are dislinguiahed by clesr snd pointed 
statements, by good common acme, by indepen
dence end bresth ef view. They sre tne espree- 
sion of mature conviction, high principle, and 
•trong feeling, snd tske their place emong the 
beet newspaper writer» of the time,—North 
American Review, Bovton Mats,

Snbjorlptioni, 1868,
The Publishers have perfects 1 e eystem of 

ailing by which they cen supply the Maqa- 
ZIME, Wekkly, sod Bazik promptly to those 
who prefer lo receive their period»»!» directly 
from the Office ol Publication. Postmasters 
snd others desirous of getting up CluW $iUbe 
•applied with » Show-Bill on epplioetloC^"

TERMS t

Haipek’s Weekly, one yesr . . . $4 00
An Extra Copy of either the Mauazink, 

Weekly, or Bazik wiU be tup/died malm for 
every Club of Five Bubscubkbs of «OU each, 
in one remittance ; or six copies Jor $HtoO.

Back Numbers cen be supplied it gey tii
Tbe Annual Volume of Hsrper'a Wwekll 

neat doth binding, will ns sent by exprees, frr 
of expense, (or $7 each. A complete Set, com
prising ten volumes, lent on receipt of esah st 
the rate o $8 25 per. vol, freight at expense of 
purchaser. Vol. XI. reedy Jsnuarv 1st, 1837.

Subscriptions sent Irom British North 
American provinces must b* accompanied with 
20 oents additional, to repty U. Htstes postage. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS.

Franklin Square, New York.

« A REPOSITORY OF FASHION, PLEA
SURE, AND INSTRUCTION."

HARPER'S BAZAR.
The Publishers will commence, on November 

let, the issue of Hakpeu’s Baiak, e Weekly 
Illustrated Family Journal, devoted te Faahlon 
snd Home Literature. Their aim » twolold t to 
supply the existing need of e Weekly Fashion 
Newspaper, snd te combine therewith a first- 
elae* literary journsl, which will be indispens
able to every household.

Arrangements have been made, et sn im
mense coat, with ths moat celebrated of the 
Fashion Papers of Europe, especielly with the 
famous Batar of Berlin, which supplies the 
fssbiuos to the leading journsla of Pans to tar
nish the ssme to them in sdvsnoe, eo thst hence
forth the fashion» will eppeer in Hsrper’e Baser 
simultaneously with their publicstion in Pens 
snd Berlin—so ndeentegs enjoyed by n# olhe 
ornsl in ths eountry.

The patrons of Harper's Bazar will receive

Department of Inland Revenue,
Halifax, X. S., Jan 18th 1868.

notices
18 hereby given, that BILL STAMPS will be sup

plied st this Office, end different Post Offices, 10 
accordance with the requiiement* of the Act impos

ing Stamp duties, which came into operation on tbe 
tiret of February. Dy order of tbe Depàrtment.7 ARCH’D PATTERSON, 

fe6 5 Inepector of Inland Rerenue.

"Toronto Flour Depot
II. C. HAMILTON A CO-,

Produce Commission Merchants,

MEAL,
AND

CORN BROOMS
n U9 Lower Water Bit*.

every fortnight Urge pattern-plates, containing 
" ' c fifty full '
mise#*,’ end "childrs
froi forty to fifty full-eised patterns of Isdle», 

»,* snd children’s boon»», cloaks, dress»», 
under-clothing, end other snicks, »ecomp«oi»d 
with tbs necessary descriptions end directions, 
sod ocessionsily on elegsnt Colored Fashion 
Piste of the lis» of Harper’s Weekly.

Harper’s Bssar will eontein 16 folio peges of 
the six» of Harper’s Weekly, printed on super
fine calendered paper, nod will be published 
weekly.

Subscriptions, 1868.
The Publishers bnvs perfected e system of 

mailing by which thsy can supply the Megesine, 
Weekly, snd Bssar promptly to thoae who pre
fer to receive their periodic»» directly from the 
Office of Publication. Postmaster» and othen 
desirous of getting up Clube will be supplied 
with e Show-Bill on application.

Tbe poetege on Herper'e Bexar, ia 20 oents » 
year, which muat be psid et the subscriber's 
post-office.
r TERMS.

Hsrper'a Baser one yser $4.
An Extra Copy of either the Msgssine, 

Weekly, or Besar will ba supplied gratis fur 
every Club of Five Subscribers at $4 each, in 
one remittance ; or Six Copies for $20.

Back Number! can be supplied et any time, 
yy Subscriptions sent from British North 

American Provinces must be accompanied with 
20 centa additional, to prepay the United Stetee 
poetege. Addresa.
r HARPER k BROTHERS,

Franklin Bqusre, New York.

The Subscriber
Offer» tor sals aevsrAl valuable properties, namely,

A First Class Dwelling House
n Victoria Terrace (Hollis Street.) The interior 
has been putin thorough order—painted snd p»- 
pered throughout. * • ,

Also several DWELLING HOUSES, Spring 
Garden Kosd.

Also several HOUSES, Maitlend and Ge.tingen 
Street!

Alee several COTTAGES. Brunswick Court. 
Also » valuable property in Brunswick Street.

DARTMOUTH.
1(67 Building Lots, opposite the
several Water Lots. » U HILL.

Feb 1*.
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The Waiting Angels-
Two bright little angola were watahiog above ; 
Their few* wire ehiniog with joy end with lore j 
I woedered why thee, said raptures so greet, 
They lingering steed beside HeeTen’s epee gets.

I eeid to them, " Sweet ere the songs thst ye 
reise,

And loediy ye join in the chorus of preice j 
AU H es reo is year portion, then why de ye 

welt,
With look of expectancy, close by its gate ?"

When thus I hsd spoken, the engcls replied :
“ We two, when on eerlh, were e eweet mother's

pride t
Ah l dearly she loved us ; but we could not wait, 

ï And entered without her, the fair, pearly gate.

" Deep, deep wee her sorrow, while bright were 
ourjoye t

And ever she mourne for 1er two darling boys. 
Though we cannot mourn, we impatiently whit 
To woIooom her first when ehe c ones to the 

gets.

"We left her too loon to respond to her lore, 
Aod first understood it while peeaiog shore i 
So now, to rewnrd her, we peiieotly wait,
To kite her deer lips ee ehe enters the gate.

“ Soon, soon shell we beer the soft funerel

The eon wee setting in he bed finished hie la
bor. In the frail berk he had a# rudely and 
rapidly eenetroeted he was going to attempt to 
croie the channel fearless alike of ile swift cur
rents and the eiormt that might ariae. He re
turned to his lodging to eat hie «upper end wait 
till daehneee eet in.

Beautottl —When the cummer of youth i« 
eloely waiting away Into th* nightfall of ege, 
nod tl « shadow of the peat year grows deeper 
sod deeper, end life ween to ite close, it is pie»-1 
■est to look back through the state of time ! 
upon the sorrow» end felicities of our early 
years. If we here a home to shelter us, aod

Which tell» thst our mother hie left earth sod 
time |

The memento peee swiftly which here 
wait,

Ere, mother eweet mother, will enter the gate Ie

shell

■>

Son and Moon.
•Beautiful, glorious sunshine !’ cried Lily, on

• bright Sabbath morning, ai she eat with her 
mother on » grassy benk, welling till the sound 
wf the bell should tell them to prepare to go te 
ehurch.

•O mamma, how glad I am that the winter 
bee gone, end thst the eun hae turned back 
emBe en ne again 1*

fit was not the eun that turned from ue, but 
we tint had turned from the eun, «aid Mrs. 
¥sy-

• What should we do without the eun !* ex
claimed Lily, ghuudog upward.

• What should we, indeed T eaid her mother.
• Without the eun there would be no odor in 
the lower» ; nny, not n single flower would grow. 
There would he no graee in the meadows, r,o 
corn in the fields, no life anywhere upon earth. 
Therefore it ie that in the Bible the eun ie «bows 
te be n type, a kind of image of our bleeeed 
Sarior hi mac If. Ae the eun ie made to giro 
beauty and joÿr and life to nature, ao the Lord 
Jeeue give» every bleating to hie people. Do 
you remember any verse which epcake of the 
Lord •• » eun f

• The Son of Righteouenree shell ariee with 
heeling in hie wing».’ ‘And then there ie my 
favorite hymn—

•Sen of my eoul my Savior dear,
It la not night If though b# Bear.’

• When,* eaid Mrs. May, • you feel th# were 
booms of the eun, end rejoice in hie cheering 
light, think, my child If the eon be so gloriooe, 
what moat he.be who made the eun, end eet 
on high to give light to the world T

• And mamma, don’t you love the moon, too 
—the pretty, soft silver moon ?*

• Bat nil her heeoty «he owe» to the eun.’
‘ O, no, indeed, raid Lily, * for she shinei in 

the night, when the enn ie not aeon.’
• Not seen by ue, Lily | but the eun ie ihining 

frill upon the moon, or ehe would have no bright
ness it nil.

• I don’t ee# bow that can be. The eun bed 
eel yesterday long before the moon rose.’

• Here you hot own the window» of the house 
oa the hill gleaming bright in the eun when nil 
our volley ley ie the «hade f

' Yea, often end often, mamma, eaid Lily.
• Bat,’ said Mrs. May, 't he window» in the 

die tan ce shone with a reflected light ; the eun’e 
•ray» reached them, though those reye did not 
fell upon ue. So it ie with the moon i the 
•en’» raye reach her when our aide of the earth 
ie in darkness, ehe reflect» them beck, end they 
clone make her appear so lovely end bright.’

•That rather disappoint» me, mamma. I 
thought the moon wee no immense lamp in the 
eky, carrying her own light in herself ; I did 
not think that ehe borrow» it ell from the eun 
Now, when next ,1 eeeher I shell • ay, ‘ Ah, 
beautiful moon, you have nothing to ba proud 
of. If you look ao silvery bright, it ie became 
the eun ie smiling upon you.’

• We msy leern something from thi«, my Lily. 
The ohuteh (that is, ell Qod’e true servent») hae 
been compared to the moon. All that ie good 
and lovely In the eonduot of Chrietiana come» 
from the Lord, their San of Righteousness. In 
themeelvee they are nothing; their light ie reflec
ted from him. The beet end holieet being on 
earth hne nothing In himself to be proud of.

• What ! not even my own dear papa ? He 
ie ao good that I always think of him when 
I hear the veree, • Let your light eo shine be
fore men that they mey see your good works, 

,nnd glorify your Father which is in Heaven.'
• Your father’s character ehinee brightly in

deed, my love, bet, it ie because the Grace of 
God*» Holy Spirit resta upon him, ee the eun’» 
beams rest upon the moon.’

• If I preyed very herd for God’e grace, would 
it make my eharecter ehiee too, mamma ?

• Yee it would make my darling gentle, obe
dient nod kind—th# joy of her psreete’ heart».

• I ehoeld like to be •» the gentle moon i her 
light ie very benutifel, although it ie not her 
ownr-Family Treasure.

Slowly with the impatient prisoner did the heart» to rejoice witb|ua,and friends gather toge- 
boure peee by, hut the night came at last, and tber «round our fireside»,then the rough pieces of 
he eet forth oe hie perilous undertaking. ; our eayfarieg will heve been worn and amootb-

By e circuitous route be reached tie ceve.— j ed awey in the twilight of life, while the sunny 
The wind wee moeniog along the eee, telling of epota we heve paeeed through will grow brighter 

coming atorm, end not a alar glimmered in . end more beautiful 
the sky.

“ This ia the dsrkest night I ever esw," eaid 
the sailor lad to bimaelf : but eo much the bet
tor for met" end down be weet toward the wa
ter, bearing bia boat on bia back. But alee! 
bia hopes were to be ditappoictod j aa he was 
about to launch it the sharp cry of " qui vise!* 
rang in bia ear, and instantly the bayonet of a 
sentinel wee pointed at hie breast. He wse ta- 
ken to the encampment, placed io iron», and a 
guard eet over him.

On the following morning when Napoleon 
wee, aa ueoel, peeing the beech, he wee inform
ed of the attempted eecspe of the lad, and the 

•snake had employed.
“ Let the boy and hie boat be brought before 

me,” he eeid.
The order was speedily obeyed. When Na

poleon beheld the twig-bound helf barrel and 
the youthful form of the sailor, he entiled, aod 
turning to the prisoner eaid, in a tone devoid 
of anger, for he admired the daring of the lad :

" Did you intend to croea the channel in auch 
» thing ae that ? And last night of all nights !
Why, l would not heve ventured one of my 
gneboato a mile from the ehore ! But I see 
how It ie."

Napoleon looked eompeeaionately upon the 
prisoner, who etood before him with a counte
nance in which boldness devoid of impudence 
wee dirpleyed.

“ I eee how it ia. You heve » sweetheart over 
yonder, end you loog to eee her.”

" No, site, I heve no sweetheart.”
“ No sweetheart ! What! A British sailor 

without » sweetheart !"
“ I heve e mother, airs, whom I bava not eeen 

for ytnra, end whom I yearn to eee."
“ And thou shall eee her, m> breve British 

boy. A right noble mother ehe muet be to have 
reared eo gallant a eon ! You shell be landed 
In Eeglend to-night. Take thie," bending him 
a coin of gold, “ it will pay your expenses home 
after you are put on shore. Farewell

Ae the grateful boy bowed hie thanks and 
walked away, Napoleon turned lo one ot hie aid- 
de-cempe end eaid : “ I wish I bed a thousand 
men with hearts like that boy ”

Bonaparte wee ae good ee hie promise. That 
very d»y he despatched » vessel, bearing a flag 
of trues, which landed the led »t Heeling», in 
the neighborhood of which wee hie mother’» 
hoeee.

It ie not necceeeary to tell of the meetieg of 
mother and eon i how they leid their heade on 
each other’s shoulder» end wept for very joy.

The sailor boy rejoined the nevy. Many sod 
many a time afterwards, when disabled for ser
vice, wee he sorely etreseed for went | often wee 
hie eiothing scanty, end hie heed without a shel
ter | but the strongest end eterneet of hie necee- 
eities eould never force him to pert with the 
gift of the great Napoleon.

Thie deed of Napoleon wee more gloritoe then 
if he bed conquered e nation. Tne glory won 
by the «word ie terniehed with blood, end send» 
sorrow end desolation into e thousand home» ; 
but thie simple act wee greeter then e victory en 
the bsttle field, for by it Nepoleoa eooquered 
two heerta by love, end filled with joy the home 
of e widow end an orphan boy.
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Will he toned in ell respecte complete and acce
nts, affording the fullest information on the na

trons topics nasally presented In sock a serial. 
The cnlenUtiooa have been made with the almost 
te, and are gaily reliable ; and the local and 

general information furnished hae been carefully
'rtedelay in publication, rendered necessary by 

th« changée which have recently transpired io re
lation te the Provinces of B. N. Amènes, have

Th«

Tobacco.
We have receives a pamphlet entitled, “ Es

say, or a friendly and Earneet Appeal to that 
Portion of the Ministry of the M. E. Church ad
dicted to the us# of Tobacco," by Rev. W. C. 
Smith, of the New York Conference. It takes 
the ground that the use of Tobacco ie damaging 
to ministerial cheracier, influence, and effective
ness, and, therefore, ought to be abandoned.— 
We give an extract from the eesay, and hope it 
will hare a wide circulation ;

“ It sleala, with all its contaminating train of 
naatmesa ioto-kitebens and dining rooms, into 
parlors and bed-rooma, into belli and studies, 
up-stairs and down-atairs, in-doors and out of 
doora, on veranda» and door-atepe, on cornera 
and aide-walks, up-town and down-town, on cir
cuit! and alitions, on large salariée and 'amall 
ones, on foot and on horeeback,in carriages aod 
in stages, on the land and on the sea, at home 
and abroad, on river and on railroad, on 
wharves and steamboat», on upper decks and 
lower deck», in etste-roomi and in cabine, on 
horee-eare and steam cars, in amoking-cara and 
in passenger care, io depots and hotels, in the 
city end in the country, in the garden and in 
the field, when laboring and resting, in privete 
dwellings and public building», at the Confer
ence and at the lecture, ia paraonagee and ia 
churches, in vestibule» end lobbies, iu aisles and 
pews, on carpets and furniture, in clan-room», 
in orchestra» and galleries, in altars and ic pul- 
pita, when going to church and when returning 
from church, before service end after service, 
when standing up andwhen lying down, when 
sitting and when kneeling, when singing and 
when preying, when in the vigor of youth end 
•mid the infirmities of age, when dieesee is west 
ing the health and death ie in the lonely home, 
when in the funeral march and among the graves 
of the dead, agsinat th# reluctances of conscience 
and the striving» of the Holy Sgirit.

14 There is no place eo holy but it will invade 
none eo sacred but it will defile j no barrier 
high but it will overleap ; no aature ao modeel 
but it will ahame -, no mind ao refined and deli 
tale but it will «book i no entreatiei eo tender 
and importunate but it will aputn ; no interests 
so great but it will aacrifice, and no feeling» so 
pure but it will disgust."

Deluding the

Tariff of Duties
enacted by the Parliasaent of the Dominion 

Orders sent to the Wesleyan Book Room, or 
to Messrs. R. T Muir, M. A.Buckley |Z. 8. Hall, 
or othar Book*liera, will redire prompt attention, 

dec 18

Hapoleon and the Sailor Boy.
In the year 1809 the French flotilla lay at 

Boulogne, waiting for en opportunity to make 
a descent upon the southern shores of England. 
Day after day Napoleon Bonaparte paced the 
beach, sweeping with his Ulsscope the blue ex
pense of the Chnnnel, watching the appearance 

—and disappearance of the English fleet
Among the Englishmen who were prisoners 

at Boulogne was • sailer boy, who was permit
ted to ramble about the town and sea shore—it 
being reckoned impossible for him to mske his

One dsy as he was wandering along tbs 
beeeh gsxing sorrowfully serose the waves to- 
wards the whitoeliffs of deer England, end think- 
ing of his homo among the green lanes of Kent, 
he saw an empty hogshead floating shoreward», 
with the advancing tide. Ae soon as the depth 
ai the water would permit he run into the sea 
seised the barrel, shoved it to land, rolled it up 
the beach and hid it in a cave. The thought of 
hem nerved his arm, and s bright idea had 
dawned upon him and filled his heart with hope. 
He resolved to term a beet out of a barrel— 
With hie deep-knit» for his only tool he eut 
the barrel in two. He then went to the wood 

| that lined the «hors end brought down some 
•Blow twigs, with which he bound the etavee 
tlghty together. Daring the time of hie beat 
building he had frequently to leave the eeve 
Ie watch the coming end going of the sentinels.

Two Sides to a Tale.
" What ii the matter ?” said Growler to the 

black cat as she eat mumpiog on the step of the 
kitchen door.

•• Matter enough," said the cat, turning her 
head another way. ” Our cook is very fond of 
talking of hanging me. I wish heartily acme 
one would hang her.”

“ Why, what ia the matter ?” repeated Grow
ler.

•• Hasn’t ahe beaten ms, and called me a thief, 
and threatened to be the death of ins ?"

“ Dear, dear !" laid Growler ; pray what haa 
brought it about ?

“ O, the merest trifle—absolutely nothing ; it 
ie her tamper. All the servants complain of it, 
I wonder they haven’t hanged her long ago."

Wall, you see," «aid Growler, “ cooka are 
awkward thing» to hang; you and I might be 
managed more eaailv.”

“Not a drop of milk have 1 had this day,’ 
•aid the black eat ; and auch a pain iu my side !’’

” But whit," eaid Growler—“ what immediate 
eauee ?”

“ Haven’t I told you ?" aaid the black cat, 
pettiihly ; it’s her temper—what I have had to 
suffer from it ! Everything she breaks ahe lays 
on me—auch injustice—it ie unbearable !”

Growler wss quite indignant i hut, being of e 
reflective turn, after lbs first gust of wrsth had 
passed, be asked, “ But was there no particu'ar 
cause this morning ?"

“ She chose to be very angry because I—I of
fended ber," sai I tbs cat

•• How ? may I ask ?” gently inquired Grow
ler.

“ O nothing wortk telling—a mere mistake of 
mine."

Growler looked st her with auch a question
ing expreeaion, that ehe wse compelled to aay, 
“ 1 took the wrong thing for my breskfeat."

11 O !" eaid Growler, much enlightened.
“ Why, the fact was," eaid the black cat, •• I 

was springing et s mouse, and I knocked down 
a dish ; and not knowing exactly what it was, I 
•melt it end just tasted it, and it was rather nice, 
and"—

* Yon finished it," suggested Growler.
“ Well, i should, I believe, if that cook hadn’t

come in. Ae 1 it wee, I left the bead.”
“ The head of what ?" aaid Growler.
" How inquisitive you are !" «aid the black 

eat.-
“ Nay, but I should like to know," aaid Grow

ler.
• Well, then, of some grand fish thst was 

meant for dinner.” •
“ Then," said Growler, “ say what yon plea* ; 

but now I’ve beard both aide» of the story, I only 
wonder that she didn't hang you—Original Fa
ble».

A Fatbxk came home from his business st 
early evening, end took his little girl upon bia 
knee. After » tow dove-like cereesee, she crept 
to his besom and toll asleep, He carried her 
himwlf to her chamber, snd eaid, “Nellie would 
aot like to go to bed without say iag her prayers?" 
Half opening her large bine eyes, she dreamily 
articulated—

•* *ow I lay me down te «1er»,
I pray the Lord

then adding, in a eweet murmur. “ He knows 
the rest," ahe sank on her pillow, in His watch
ful ears who " giveth Hie beloved sleep."

Ba no* proud of thy riebee, but afraid of 
them, lest they be ns silver bare to eross thy way

THE BEST BOOK OF INSTRUC
TION

For Plano Pupils

Richardson’s New Method,
Vied by all the Principal Teacher», and the favor

ite of sll Scholar», no Book can exceed it. 
For it embraces all that ie needed. Presenting io 

s Pleasing Style all Phases of Study snd 
Prsctce.

Twenty-five thousand copie» sold every year,—s 
•ale which no similar book has ever reached. It 
ia adapted alike to the youngest and to the oldest ; 
to the beginner for flret lessons, and to the ama 
tear for general practice. Sent post-paid. Price 

OLIVER DITSON A CO , 
Publisher», 877 Washington St., Boston

83 75.

Floor Oil Cloths,
New Patterns snd good quality st 2» 61 per yard
Super Do 4-4, 6-4, 6-4 A 8-4 wide,

—At THE

Commerce House,
144 GRANVILLE STREET. 

jane 19 R McMUIIRAY A CO

Seed and Grope.
On » given soil crop» are nearly in proportion 

to the eeed. A Stale that eowa two million bush
el» of wheat will raise twice e, much aa if it had 
•owed but one million. Single forma may 
exceptional, but the crop» of a State will 
nearly in proportion to the seed.

It is the time with the liquor crop. It is in 
proportion to the eeed. Five gelions, more or 
le* will produce e drunk, or an esiault snd bat. 
tery. Five barrel» more or les», will produce 
pauper or e criminal. At you increase the eeed, 
you will increase the crop. Twice the number 
of gallone that produce ten thouiand paupers 
will produce twenty thonesnd. It ie the seme 
with tbs more important portions of the crop 
that ere hidden from the public eye, and do not 
demind the csre of the Police or Overseers of 
the Poor. No agricultural product beare ao 
uniform a proportion to the seed. The inciden
tal, or aecondary crop» follow the aame rule. 
The brothel crop, tor example, ii in proportion 
to the liquor crop. Forty barrels a year, more 
or le»i, will produce inmate» aod customer! 
enough to maintain an average brothel. The 
crop ia io bad repute. Men are not fiend». 
They do not serve the devil, for hi» sake, but 
for their own. All our legielatora deteat the 
crop, and desire to abate it.

The plain, natural, common eenie way to re
duce the crop, ia to reduce the culture. Legis
lators ought to vote for the plan, that will aow 
the lean aeed. But instead of doing ao, they 
act upon the absurd belief that the crop and tbs 
culture can be irpereted. Hence they vote for 
plana that will evidently produce a maximum 
cultivation, with a confident expectation of a 
minimum crop. For example, there is one con
dition whioh more than any other ia eeaential to 
the increase of the liquor traffic, vis. ; That it 
be placed in the hand» of men who have tons 
other occupation that will insure great personal 
influence, and free access tooths people.

Thie condition is indispensable. The liquor 
business is expoied to prejudices. If you give it 
to men who have no other occupation, they will 
heve access to but helf tb# people. Hence the 
necessity of piecing it in tbs hands of men whoee 
occupations give them acceee to e'l. This free 
dom of accès», added to an honourable occupa
tion, will enable the n to *11 twice as many gel- 
Ions e« c«n be sold by men who *11 liquor and 
*11 nothing else. This condition will be attain 
ed with wonderful completeness by plating the 
liquor business in the hands of innholderit, vie 
lusllers, sod grocers. They have so houourabl 
business. As » result, they have great per 
eonsl influence. They have the freest access to 
the people. All classes are compelled to hav 
buiinees intercourse with them. Instead of de
grading the business, they would to |.he limit of 
possibility popularise it, and sustain its credit 
They are, moreover, men of wealth, and their 
•election will enlist in behalf of the liquor busi
ness all the vaat capital invested in thrir Mveral 
occupations. They are every way fitted‘to so» 
the eeed and raise more than any other men.

We beaeech our legislators, not to increase 
the trsffic, and virtually recommend it by placing 
it in the bande of the* men. If» not in this 
manner compel the whole people to come io 
contact with it. If the cultivation must con
tinue, do not conceal its infamy. Let it be car
ried on by itoelf. If you impose no other re
striction, we pray you to banish the trsffic from 
inne, groceries, victualing houses, and all other 
houses snd places where other iSkies are 
hept for sale. ^

Surely it ie not much for the temperance men 
of the State to ask that the liquor buaineis be 
placed in the lundi of men with whom tbs poo- 
pie are not compelled to hold basins* inter- 
course.—Zion’s Herald.

He Sees, axd i See.—A boy fills hie pipe, 
end he sees only the tobacco j but I a* going 
into thst pipe brains, books, time, health, money, 
prospects. The pipe is filled st lest, and a light 
is struck ; sod things which are priceless are 
carlesaaly puffed sway in smoke.

While s talented temperance orator wee re
cently speaking at Cleveland, he was asked 
“ What shall we do with all th# grain that ia 
now required for distilling ?" “Feed the drank- 
ard’e wife end children with it They have gone 
hungry long enough,” vsi the ready reply.

PROVINCIAL MELODIST
A WWW COLLECTION OF

Hymn» and Tunes-
OR Sabbath Schools, Frayer Meetings, and the 

J.’ Social Circle. PoblUhed by *• F. Ferter, and 
for «le at the InternationalBook StOro. W! Gran- 
ville Street ; the W«!e*n Book Room i Ctaws 
Meeeeoger Office ; M.J. Xeismee’e ; L 8. Hall e, 
M. A. Bnckley’s, and at the Music Store of J. r
HlK7îî«nu, postpaid te any pert of tocco1**- 
try 30 eenu. 88.40 pet down. 810 per 100.

fc* oe allies., cheapness, awl tool merit this Wok 
has no eqeal. It ia in leaded for all Evangelical 
Denominations. It contains 81 tunes» all good, 
with 208 appropriate Hymn» and Chenu. No 
peina or expense have been spared to render this 
work acceptable to Sabbath Schools of «very io- 
nomination ,, , , ,

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singing 
Book that hat heretofore been introduced to these 
Province», in that it contain» ao tun* that have 
anv secular associations.

A. F PORTER.
Halifax, April 30tb, 1867.
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THE GREAT

Musical Establishment,
481 Broadway, Xrw York. 

CHARLES M TREMAINE,
Successor to Horace Waters in the Music De

partment.
New Music isaued daily. The following are 

new and very popular :
Whispering Hope; Lith , by E Hoffman, 76c.
Do not heed her Warning; Var., by Geo Russell, 

60c.
Romeo and Juliet; Potporri, by Thoo MoelUng, 

60c
The Smile whoee aweetneu, song by Graham, 30c 
Girle wait for a Temperance Man, by Mrs. Park- 

hurst, 30c.
News Boy’s Song, by W C Baker, 35c.
Annie Arden, by W C Baker,3$e.
Do yon mi* my coming Darling, by W C Ba

ker, 35c
Where have the Beautiful Gone, by J* G Clark, 

36c.
Jersey Blue, by Burton, 30c.
Henrietta Gallop, by L Centaine, Illuatiation of 

the Ocean Race, 40c.
Subito (Sudden) Maxurka. by ‘ De Jweinaki, 50c 

A lot of foiled muaic at 1 j cU per page. 
CHAS U. TREMAINE, Publisher, 

oct 16 481 Broadway, N. Y.

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary meet»

-------- FROM--------

fflaggiel’s Antibilious Pills !
One Fill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE 1 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

What One Hundred Letter- a day *y from pa
tients all over the habiuble globe.

Dr. Meggiel, your pill b* rid me of all billioua- 
ness.

No more noxious do.es for me ia five or tee 
pills taken at one lime. One cfyour pills cured

Send

RADWAY’S* iiEA Y RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS in Canada and She British Provinces are respectfully notified that ; RAD WAY’S 
HEADY RELIEF Is only 96 Cenu per bottle in specie. In lbs Dolled rusts#, hi 

of the great advance of material», and the high prêtaient in gold, the retell price is 6t 
bet in the Caaad* and British Provinces of North America, where specie I» the

ild, the resell price is 60 Ceou .
currency used in 
l and Dttnggw*exchange for goods, the inn of Twenty-Five Cents only « charged. Dealers 

are .applied at prie* to enable them to sell at Ibis pries.
Da. Rabwxy a Co.,[of New York, respectfully notify their A-SOU and Dealers, that they hare 

established a brent* laboratory and warehouse tor lbs mina'«entre and vale of their reoedira In the 
City of Montreal, C.B.

Address,

WûÜtiSFbL CoriES
RADWAY’ , r.

ITS THREE MKT!I
Either of which for the ailmeuls anil tiU n.-i a ; i.

cvu.-.-cjii 'n' -■

DR. JOHN RADWAY
220 St Peel ' 51 ousted

i- 1 .. 1 i—. . .1» » - !» *

I ' "!.!' ’ATION
will afford immediate relief, ami

RTTBBIXO TH •PINE
This method of application should he resort

ed to In all cases of Smtal Affections, rat 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nbbvodsnes’., 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Kumbne*, Diseases of tlio 
Kidney», Bladder, Dretlia, Difficulty of Pas- 
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasm», Pain In the Hipe, Back 
and Thigh», Weakncw and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, each a» Leu- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Dlechat vs, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prole; da Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac, die 

In these caeca, the entire Irai <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutée, three

times j>iT day. Iu many instances the most 
•severe and agonizing pains will cease deling 
the process of tlio FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti: ’il imo a few timea will cure the patient of 
tlm ...list aggravating and long standing dlace. 
ses.

Persons Bering from either cf the above 
named compte. -ts, should not hesitate a mo 
ment to apply the Beady Belief, * directed 
It will surely cure.

The Robbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning to ex 
periencod. If you succeed In encoring this 
action on the skin and beck, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it ia a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain la seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
moat severe peine will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sons Thboat, Hoarseness, 
Cuour, Diptheria, Influenza, tub Relief 
2IIOULD BE APHLIED TO THE THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied In this man- 
tier for the following complaints ;

ÎUIEUMATISM/TIC DOLOREDX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS. 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUl 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS. DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS an.l 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. Ac , 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SOKE EYES, and In all 
case# where there in pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment nr P..!n 
Killer in the world that will stop ; i 
aa RADWAY’S READY RELII.

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Intkrnai.lt.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief ia afforded. One dose 
in meet cases will prove «officient.

D1AKRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEK 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HÏS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOttiiUB, • 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. -PU RU1NU. 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONYULMONB, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint 1» se

cured by the use of RADWAY'S READY RB 
LIEF. Let those seized wit it it give it a trial. 
U»a It * follows ; Take a teaspoonful of RE- 
LI BF In a wineglass of water, aa a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doaea are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowel» with the BELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowels 
Thie will be found an effectual and speed) 
euro. In 1840 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Ci tr
iera after all other remedial ageots failed. 11 
has cured thousands of Diarrhœs, Pslnfut 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramp» 
and Spasms by ONE do*.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all thepurpoeee of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make tlio best Lini
ment in the world- One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed With one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give «superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture la used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, &c., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try it. 
RADWAY’S READ!_ ADY RELIEF to aold by

Druggist» and Medicine venders everywlter 
Price 25 Cento per bottle. In all caies, tv 
that the fac simile signature of Radway & C< 
is on the front and back of each label, and U 
letters R. R. R., Radwat 6t Co, blown in ti

DR. JOHN RADWAY it GO,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Thank», Doting. My headache hialeftme 
•Bother box toleep in the houw

After antMaf tortnro from billion» cholic, two 
of jour pdlF cured me, and I have no return of the
■ftlftdj. ^

Our doctor» treated me for Chronic Constipation 
h» they called it,and at laat «»id 1 w* incurable. 
Year Maggiel’a Pills cared me.

I had no appetite ; Maggie!’» Pill» gave me 
hearty one.

Your pill» are marvelloa .
I Sena for another box, and keep them in the

home
Dr Maggiel haa emed mj headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pill» to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear joung thing got wed 
in a day.

My n. uiea of a morning is now cured.
Your box of Maggiel’» Salve cured me ot uuUcv 

in the head. I rubbed eomc Salve behind my e. rs 
nd the noise left
aSend me two boxe» ; I want one for a poor fam
ily ,

I enclose a dolTar ; jour price is twenty five 
«nt», but the medicine to me ia worth a dolls 

Send me five boxee of yoar pill*
Let me have three boxe» of jour t’alve and 

Pilla by return mail

tie semes or m
Every Man his own Pbysicitp

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment!

Disorder* of the Momach, 
Liver and Bowels.

The Stomach ia the great centre which influent»» 
the health or diteaae ot the ayatam ; abased or*, 
bilitated by eicesa—indigestion, offensive breath, 
snd physical proeiretion are • he natural onaeqaea- 
cm. Allied to tha brain, it ia the aonree of bead- 
ache» mental depteaaaion, nervous comp!aiaia, *4ache», mental depteaaaion,------  ------
unrefreshing sleep. The Liver becomes affectai, 
and generates billion» disorders, puna in theiida, 
Ac The bowele aympath:* by Coativenesa. Ditn- 
htet and Djæntrj. 1 he principe' action of thesi 
Pill» ia on the atomich, and the Uver, Iunga, bow- 
els. and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.

1 rynipelae and Salt Rheum
Are two of ihe mo»t common virulent direr, 
dera prevalent on this co n inen To there the 
Uintmeet i.eepeeiallv antagonistic.- us mod**. 
erandi' ia Srat to eradicate the vemoo end then com 
p!ete the cure.
Bad L.egs, Old Soroa and Ulcers

C«»c« of many yean spading, thst have parti*, 
cioualy refuse : to yield to aay other enenedy
treatment, h.ve invariably .succumbed to a rw i,
plications of tlti» pt wvrfui unguent.

Eruption* on Ihe Akin,
Arising fiom a bfti state of the blood or chi 

. diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and l 
-^surface regained by the res tom live action 

Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosmetics aa 
other toilet appliances in its power to dispel rasht 
and other disfigurements « f tiie face.

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac,, Ac.
Maggiel,» Pill» are a perfect cure. One will 

•atitfy any one

FOR FEMALE DISE xSES, 
Nervous Prostration, WsaJmess, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel'» Pills will be found an efiec ual 

Remedy

ptiLlUU, t

iao dedtkd ai iala 1-

Female Complaints.
Whether io the young or old, 

at thn dawn of aomanhood, « 
these tonic medicines display io 
ence that a marked improvement ia soon percepti
ble in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepart ion, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for ill classe» ef Females in every rondidw 
of health and «tattoo of life.

Pile» and Fistula.
Kverv form and foa’itra of these prevalent and 

.rofcborn disorder» Is eradica ed locally and emir», 
ly by tb» are of thie emolleoi ; warm fomcniatioi
•hould precede it» application. It» healing 
ititi» will be found to be thorough and iovarta

qual-

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE!
Are almnet universal in their effect», aod a care 1 

van be almort guaranteed.

Roth the Ointmssst and Pills should be 
the following cases

Baniona 
Berna.

EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILLS SîîbCüiJ!i,n41*’
ONE PILL IN A DOSE. I

i Gout,
* CouxTBBFKiTa ! Bey no Maggiel’» Pill» or Lembago,

Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box They 1 Merenrial Eruption»,
•re bogus. The genuine have the name of J. Hey i Pile», 
dock on hox with name of I. Meggiel, M.l). The i Rheumatism, 
genuine have the Pill unrounded with white pow- Ringworm, 
dw ” j Salt Hheam,

EF* Sold by all ie»pectable dealer» in medicine , Scald», 
ihroughoat the United State» and C.nadr« at 25 ' ~
Cent» a Box'or Pci.

All order»'for the United Slate» must be ad- 
dieesed to l Haydock, No. II Pine .tieet. New 
York.

Patients can write freely about tleir complaint», 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail.

Write for * Msggiel’s Treatment of Disease».’
Dec 1 6m

Skin Diseases,
ISwelled Glands 
I Sore Lege,
Sor» Breasts,
Sore Heeds,
Sore Throats- 
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Jointe,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sore»,
Wounds of all klads.

Caerio* I—None are genuine unlets tho wotds 
“ Holloway, Ntw York and London” are dieeern 
able ee a Water merk In every leaf of th* book of 
direction» aromnd each pot or box ; the .«me msy 
be plainly seea by bolding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward trill be giten to aay oak reader- 
lngfsuch information as may lead to the desection 
of any parly or parlee coenterfeiuag the medicines 
or rending the a

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mother», her

SOOTHING SYBUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbe, reducing all inflamaaalltia— 
will allay all vain and spasmodic action, and la

Save to Regelate the Rowel*.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant a.

We have put up and sold thie article for over 30 
years and can say In confidence and truth of 
it, what we hare never been able to aay of any 
other medicine—netar has it failed in a staple m- 
stsmes to effect a sure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dl a* ti «faction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its «perations, and speak in term» of high
est commendation of it» magical effects and medi
cal virtue». We speak ia this matter “ what we 
do know," after 30 year» experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hue 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ia Buffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
eyrup ie administered.

Thie valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the moat xxrxairacKD and ikilvul * ea
rs in New England, and haa been used with never 
ailing auccees in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve» the child from pain but in

vigorate» the stomach and bowel», correct» acid
ity, aad gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem It will almost instantly relieve

tiriplng in Ihe Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIO,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not apeedi 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it la the bee 
end surest remedy in the world, in all Caere of 
Dysentery and Diarriima in children, whether it 
ana* from teething or from any other can*. We 
would aay to every mother who haa a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
lat your prqudieee nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your «offering child and the relief 
that will be cure—yee, absolutely rare—to follow 
the u* of thia modieiae, if timely need. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unie* tha foe-eraulc of CURTIS ie 
PERKIN 8, New York, on the outside wrapper 

Sold by Druggietaie throughout the world. 
Principal Office, N».48 Day Street N Y

eep 16 Price only 36 Cent» per bottle,

FOB SALE KVE8TWBEBX !

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.
, OFFICE. NO. 16 BBDFOED BOW

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical euro of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercle* in the Lungs, Ulcers In the Womb, 
Sons in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimplva, BlotcliL*», and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Dr^neMtis, Hacking Dry 
Cuaighs, Lt:. 

r>>so ot’ I'M* 
;*•« ja-<" .
< >.iu b jULj Oe » Ui otfLYES i’

o«>*M!itik*M more of lh«i active curu of dÀjenac

than six bottle, of the best approved Bar*pa- 
rill* In use.

There is no person, however, *verely »f 
flleted with Sores, or Eruptive Diaeeaee, but 
will experience a groat Improvement in healtlr- 
by the aae of thia Remedy for eix days. On< 
bottle haa cured many hopeless casus. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DR. J. BAD * <17 S C0„
220 ST. Pa-L f. STREET

MONTREAL.

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
OHISWELL’S PECTORAL 

BALSAM-
Fheumonto Cough Candy. ^

With confidence recommended in all esses of
Coughs, Colds, Hoaneueee. Sore ; t

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street-
OCt 16

i, knowing tbam to be »perioua- 
■y of Professor Hoi 
Yoik, snd by all ie 

•ia and Dealfti ia Mcdieiii

„ '»♦ Sold at th» marnfactory of Profereor Hoi 
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yoik, sad by’ - - - - - • Maeeetable
throughout the civilised world, fj

HZ* There ii considerable earing by taking 
the larger stoas. •

N. B —Direction» for the guidai* of patienta in 
every disorder are affixed to each pot and Sea.

CT Dealer» in my well-kaown medicine» can have 
Show-Card», Circular», *e, rent FRKK OF EX
PENSE, by addrrealog Tho». Holloway, 80 Maidra 
Laae, N. Y.

BOV. 6

PERRY D A V7S ’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Great Family JMedlclae 
oi the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CURES 
Sudden Cold», Cough», 4c, Weak Stomach, Gen 
eral Debility, Naraing Sote Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Djapspaia or Indigestion, Cramp or , 
Paie in the 6lom«ch, Bowel Complaint Palnteta- 
Colie, Aaia'ie Cholera, Diarrhtxaaud Djetatery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURES, 

Felon», Bolls, and Old Berea, Severe Burn» ar.d 
Scald», t ota, Bruiaes and Spralna, Swelling of th» 
Joioto, Ringworm aod Tetter, Broken Brtaata, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Tootache, 1’uin in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILLER I» by universal conaen 
allowed to have won for iuelf a reputation unaur-

K»»ed in the bietory of medicinal preparations.
i instantaneous effect in the entire eradication aid 

extinction of PAIN in all ite various forme inci
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written aad verbal testimony of the tnusei ia It» . 
favour, are it» own beat adverihcmente.

The ingredient» which enter into the Pule 
Killer, being purely vegetable rooder it a per
fectly safe and efficacious remedy taken internally 
ae well aa for external application when used ac- 
cardiog to direction». Tat alight stain open lie* 
free lia a* In external application», la readily re- 
moved by waahiag lo a little alcohol. ■«

This medicine, jartly celebrated for the cure el 
•o Buy of tbe afflictions incident to the bare* 
family, haa now beee before tb» public over twr y 
year», and hei found It» way into almost v* — 
•orner of the world? and wherever it i» used, tne 
am» opinion ja expressed of iu real medical pro
perties. v

In any attack where prompt action upon Ihe »ya 
tem la required, the Pain Killer la invaluable It- 
elmoit instiltaneon effect In Relieving Poll 
ia truly wonderful ; and when need according te 
direction», ia Une to Its name.

it ie, in truth, a Family Medit^pe, and ahould be 
kept in every family for immediate use. Persona 
travelling ahould always have a bottle of thia 
remedy with them It ia not nofrequently the caw, 
that persona are attacked with disease, and before 
medical eld can be procured, the patient la beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captain» of veaael» ahould 
•lwnya «apply themeelve» with a lew bottle» of iM« 
remedy, before leaving pot t, ti by doing »o they 
will be in poeeeseion of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to hi ea* of aecldent or rad tnaltackaef 
alokowa. It haa been used In

Severe Owe» of the Cholera,
aod never haa failed In a «ingle case, where it wae 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of Ihe 
•ymptoma-

To tho* who have so long med and proved the 
merit» of oer article, we would ny that we ahall 
continue to prepare onr Pain Killer of the beat and 
pnreat material», and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation aa a family medicine 

ET Price 25 cenu, 5# rent», and 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufxetnrers and propriété-». Providence, R I 
*«* Sold in Hall1 ax by Avery Brown, * Co., 

Brown, Bros * Co, Cog; well & 1 oreytb. Alao, by 
all the principal Druggiau, apothecaries and Gro
cer». Sept 12.

SOAPS, SOAPS—II yon v.ant Toilet B-a;» 
for Fancy Art ici* call at

DAVIS' DRUG STORE, 
Angnat 91. 18 Barrington street

Ai ll

Tel

Gough’s Orations!

A SUPPLY of the Oration» of thia popola 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

ureat Bri-ein and on this Continent, just received
ed for »ale at the

WEBLFTAN BOOK BOOM, 
at titotitewdingly low price of Kfren* M 

OCt N»
SOgocntf per copy.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
oie ax of rwm

Weilcyii Bttkodkt Chflitk ef 8. 8. Amerlei
Editor—Rev. John MeMurray.
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

176 Anntls Stbebt, HaLirax, ». t.J 
Tenus ot Subseriptioa #2 per annum, half «aih 

la advance.
ADVERTISEMENT#:

The large and la ere «ring circulation of tin, 
rends* It a most desirable advertising medium

«**
For twelve lines and under, let inwrttoa SU.

aaah Una ahe* 12-<additional) 0.01
“ each continua»ee eae-fonrth ef the above tit»» j 
All advertiaemeate net limited will be eonllnurl 

until ordered ont aad charged according!).
All eommanlcatlona aad advertisement* t« nr si 

dressed te the Editor.

Ml. Ohamherlaia hae every «aelllty ;er exeeaür.g
Boon aad Fawei Par*Tree, aad foe «»»» at a! 
tied», with a* awe aad despatch no reeeoaiMi


